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37 COUNTY “BLACKOUT" T H U R S D A Y
Far Away Marine Writes in 

Appreciation of Sweater

N U M B E R  24

Are our boys in the armed serv- 
ices receiving the garments made by 
'Red Cross workers?’' This Question 
was answered in a graphic manner

Baseball Sunday, June 13 at 
Tawas Athletic Field. Camp Skeel! 
Flyers vs. Tawas Independents, i 
Game' called for 2:30. Price .25c.
Mrs. Charles McLean will attend

Will be Conducted Under 
New Warning 

System
v/i.cmco >vlll teuu. A  “blackout” in Iosco county sis follows:

Commencement exercises at Central ^  v̂enin1gn Pauline Cowant>i___U4. next week. It will be held from 10:15 Lauiin® ^owan.

Marine Coips somewhere in the Pa- | cifuc ”
to a sweater which he received'he 
j •wrote a letter— the letter was to 
| Miss Pauline Cowan, now Mrs. Jack 
:/Burkle, of East-Tawas. It reads as

Nelson Johnson

Nelson Johnson, age 79, of East 
Tawas passed away at the Omer

a ̂ a t S t S f c h *  “  hospital I'ast Sunday Z , Z e, Z Za sweater which he rer.0,„0ri v. he had been taken the ^
for treatment.
He came to America from Rouk- 

ala, Finland, about 60 years ago. He 
is survived by four children," Mrs.

State College, Mount Pleasant on to I0.55' Eastern War Time....... East Tawas, Michigan.Satudray. Miss Marguerite McLean ' . . Trt 1 Dear Pauline-
is one of the graduates. Participating in this ‘'blackout''

IN the S ER VI CE
“Any Tawas boy in England is) 

welcome to come to my home while 
on leave,” writes Mrs. J. Wrack of i 
37 Arncliffe Road, Harrogate, York
shire, England. Mrs. Wrack

FOOD CANNING 
METHODS TO BE 
DEMONSTRATED

Meetings Will be Held in 
County Tuesday and 

Wednesday Get your chicken and fish din
ners at the Tawas Inn Cafe.
Mrs. Lloyd Bowman left Thurs- 

1 day to visit her husband in New
Pontiac, Elmer and Fred Johnson of; city 
Detroit *and eight grandchildren.

Misses Ethef Rempert and cousin, ^  !<**<> be d ^  J UeS‘ S “rl“  Pinkerton son ot rô peYaTiYeir'pl'ann'ed‘?y“ the bcaT ' afternoon. '
Dora Fiedler of Detroit, were week! tjlad;wln, Ogemaw, Oscoda, Roacom- ceived one with address nnd'ehnreh wdtb Rev M  ̂ Fa.ce E^ aran' ?haries A ' ?mkerton. Civilian Defense Council and the' Several dogs, valuable and other-
ened guests at the Fred Rempert T Z T o Z r  ^  »• I P r e s u m e d  “ a S i n T  Buria" was™' | S l l S L » n S “  c T o n T W r - !  C™ nty ^  ^  ^  ^  V ™ ™ *

Peninsula, and nine counties in east,1™"16 the sweater. cemetery. " ™  '
central Michigan. J . Every guy in my outfit has on^
Arrangements are being made in' HI16 mine— the one you made. I want 

each community of the county to t° thank you terribly much for it 
conform to the “blackout” order an-j ’cause when one knows that a cer- 
noumced by the Office of Michigan' tain individual made something,
Civilian Defense. Next Thursday’s spent hours on it, it means more to 
practice “blackout” to be carried out- him than the same article manufac- 
simultaneously in 37 counties of the tured in our factories by the thous- 
Lower Peninsula, will be conducted ands.

o _____ under the new air raid warning sys- I "dsh you could have seen the
invitation to all fathers and sons, j tern adopted by the Civilian Defense beautiful scene we gazed upon last
Mrs. Grace Miller returned Tues-; and announced recently by Donald night. The moon was just rising 

day from^ Ann Arbor, accompanied S. Leonard, Michigan Director. > above the distapt.-horizon in the east, 
by her son, Allen, who has fininshedj At Tawas City a meeting of the At first it looked like a ship on fire,
his pre-law course at the Univers- ! local Ah' Raid Wardens has been but then a black cloud passed by
ity. ! called by Ernest Burtzloff, com-! covering it up. When again the moon

William and Kenneth Rollin are i mander of the Tawas City Civilian was visable it was completely full 
business visitors in Detroit this I Defense Council, for two o'clock! with a whitish yellow color at first.

* * *
Iosco county; . „r T _ ,homes during the coming year a' Mrs- W m - Ludwig entertained the 

food preservation program has been1 Grace Lutheran Ladies Aid Thurs-

din-
home.
Get you* chicken and fish 

ners at the Tawas Inn Cafe.
John Goward of Detroit is spend

ing a few weeks at the home of his 
cousin, Mrs. W. C. Davidson.
Father and son banquet at the 

Baptist church next Friday even
ing, June 18. Will be served at 6:30. 
Price 50c per person. A  special pro
gram will follow, and a general

-br

week.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Zollweg and 

baby, and Mrs. Roy DePotty of Det
roit were week end guests of relat
ives and friends in the city.

Sunday afternoon. All wardens are1 One half hour later it became as
urged to be present.

‘‘.Blackout” Schedule
beautiful and gorgeous as the moon 
you see at its best back in the States.

16 IOSCO BOYS 
AND GIRLS GO TO 4-H CAMP

From 10:13 to 10:15 p. m.— The| Here, though it has a different 
blue signal will be sounded, a steady; meaning than when we were back

The Tawas City O. E. S. will en- blast from the steam siren at the\home, because being several thous-
tertain the Whittemore Chapter, 
O. E. S. next Tuesday evening at 
their regular meeting.
Rev.and Mrs. Paul Dean and baby 

spent Monday and Tuesday in Al
pena.
Dick Bertsch is spending the week 

ith his cousin, Gary Humphrey,in 
Bay City.
Edward Sieloff of Detroit is 

spending this week at his home here.
C. R. Brown is at Mio this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Orville Leslie, Sr., 

Mr. and Mrs. Orville Leslie, Jr., and 
Albert Howitson were at Detroit ov
er the week end. They visited Mrs. 
Howitson who is a patient at the 
Ford Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. John Hosbach and 

son of Saginaw are spending the

D. & M. shops. All Civilian Defense' ands of miles away from the people 
services and wardens will mobilize we love, it bnly brings to mind the 
at their various posts. ] happy memories that one can never
10:15 to 10:30 p. m.— The first forget, and will always cherish, 

blue period, during which time all j Therefore, you can imagine how 
street lights, outside lights and | much we enjoy getting necessities, 
signs will be extinguished. Traffic, such as the sweater, from people 
and pedestrian movement will be | back home. It helps us realize that 
permitted during this 15 minute Vthey are for us one-hundred per cent 
period, essential home and business'and we will certainly not let them 
lights will be allowed. Automobiles down.

Loads of thankSj and a “special 
good luck” to you, I remain- - 

Yours truly,
Pvt. Luther L. Claiborne, U. S. M. C. 

Hq. Co. 3rd Mar. Div.
C|o Fleet Post Office,
S'an Francis’co, Calif.,

P. S.— Also, Pvt. R. G. Simpson 
(a guy who did not get a name in

will be permitted to proceed. with 
dim or low beam lights;
10:30 to 10:33— The red signal. 

A  three-minute fluctuating note of 
the steam siren.
10:33 to 10:43— The red period. 

All traffic must stop during this 
ten-minute period, and all lights

vx man 01c o îiuiu vixv. mus  ̂be extinguished or obscured, 
week with6 Mr. and Mrs. Leo Hos-'”1,?16 homes and business places as;kjs sweater, but he is very grate-well as the streets.

10:43 to 10:45— The secondbach,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bertsch and 

children, Dick and Mary, and Mrs. 
Mary Krumm, visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Arnold Krumm at Saginaw on Sun
day. The occasion was family gath
ering before Arnold left for the 
army. Relatives from Bay City were 
also present.
Charles Curry of Savannah, Geor

gia, arrived Thursday for several 
weeks visit with his grandmother, 
Mrs. Charles W. Curry.
Ernest Moeller and daughter, 

Jeanne, spent Monday at Bay City.
William Fitzthugh was rushed* to 

Mercy Hospital Friday for medi
cal treatment. The last renort was 
that he is getting along nicely.
Miss Jean Lansky is visiting in 

Detroit for a couple of weeks.
Mrs. Robert Murray entertained 

the Birthday Club Thursday even
ing.
Mrs. Mildred Pershing returned 

Wednesday to Detroit after a visit 
with Mrs. Marjorie Lickfelt.
A  St. Joseph’s school picnic was 

held Wednesday at the East Tawas 
State park.
Mr. and Mrs. John Pierson left 

Wednesday for their home at Pin
conning. They have operated a res
taurant in this city for the oast six 
years. Their many friends wish 
them success in their business at 
Pinconning.
Mrs. H. Kussro of Bay City spent 

Wednesday with her brother, 
Charles Groff, and family. „
Misses A.nn and Celia Dubovsky of 

Lansing visited their sister, Mrs. 
Henry Groff, on Saturday and Sun
day.

blue j fuU

STsLn.Steady two'minute blast °f Whittemore W.S.C.S.
10:45 to 10:55— The second blue 

period. Automobiles and pedestrian 
traffic will be permitted to proceed, 
under dim or low beam lights. Es
sential home or business lights may 
be turned on.

10:55— The all-clear signal. This 
will be a one-minute steadv blast of 
the siren.

Red Cross Activities

Elect New Officers
The W. S. C. S. of the Methodist 

church of Whittemore met with Mrs. 
Brockenbrough Wednesday after
noon with twtlve members present. 
The following officers were elected 
for the coming year.

j ton is with the Ordnance Denart ' The PrdSram i3 designed to en- this week-
I ment and is stationed̂  in Australia. , caurage a maximum of food canning,! The final meeting of the season 

x X | storage and other preservation of for “the American Legion Auxiliary
Pfc. John Ulman ir of Camo food grawn during the year of will be held Monday evening, June 

Gruber, Oklahoma sp^nt a ten d^? 1943' Through abundant home stor-'H at 8 o'clock. Refreshments are to 
furlough with his parents, Mr. and ^  commercially canned fruits anl be served.
Mrs. John Ulman and friends. vegetables will be made available in A  class of 15 are to be confirme 1

* * * i ceasless quantities for the armed Sunday morning at the Grace Luth- 
T. Corp. Warren F. Hartman of l?TC.es of this nation and it is felt'eran Church.

the Signal Corp, stationed in Calif- that ê ®ry cat̂ e.n of Iosco county isj ]y[rs- Harry Turner has purchased 
ornia, visited his grandfather, Ed. tdan 'V1. g to ŝ e that his the Dan Hayes home. Mr. and Mrs.
Peck this week and other relatives 30 ,er *nend IS one °f the best fed Hayes plan to leave in the near fut- 
and friends. j employees of thls .nation and it is ure ^  make their home in Phoenix,

* * *  i™r°ugh thls home canning program! Arizona> hoping fchat the climate
Pvt. Fred Rempert returned Mon-Uhat he may so be marked during there will be beneficial to his health.

1 day to Camra Forest Tennesee after balance oi this war period. 1 d * .Held From Sunday Until a short visit with his parent’s, Mr. Eight meetings will be held1 t̂ y
and Mrs. Fred Rempert, Sr. ! throughout Iosco county Tuesday tin 0n Wedne Jlav* * * i and Wednesday of next week, so M  Wednesday.
Two more names have been added .that every home maker and 4-H! r . rs'  ̂*4 anf Mrs- G - 

to the list of men leaving Tuesday! club girl will have the opportunity j Greaser eJltert̂ 5®d at a kitchen 
,for physical examinations at ,De-’ of attending one of the canning and1 shdwer Friday afternoon m

iTho Annual tv «- • t a u I troit. They are Philip Ross, 1943, food preservation meetings in her t!?.e tatters home, and honoring Miss
Cln£ the Tawas City High'home community. Extension special-j ̂ rgmia . Mmlenburg bride elect.
^apb I^.1̂ P, Ofrpnviw* ^nd°nan | school, and Haroid Gould, druggist, j ists in nutrition will be present from ^ he ?ues*3 sPent. tha afternoon 

andu ° f ^ a at East Tawas. the Home Extension ' Department hem^ n? the twvels aad emP^ldeJ-
uTin! r v ' * * * and the 4-H Department of Michigan! inf their names on them Dainty
DpnfSm.nt ?ra5n?ni QC°nsf vatlon; A  letter from Earl Davis is being! State^Cdll^e to demonstrate ap-! refreshments were served by the 
Rn-rnmmnn cyLt-pprf d T-T k° nea l̂ shared with Service column readers proved canning methods and to hostesses.

iJfa fut’H  nb0yS an<J by his wife- Mrs- Jean Davis of again remind home makers of meth-> Mrs. Charles Dimmick returnelgnls attended this three day event this city. i 0ds which may guarantee a well, home Tuesday after spending the
Well, Jean, here I am safe and preserved food supply and at the past two months in Portland, Maine,

sound after a day and night ride' same time will conserve the limited! with her son, Lieut. Commander,
from Santa Ana. We are at Ryan;SUgar which is available for this! John B. Dimmick and wife.

(Turn to No. 1, Back Page) ; purpose. A  considerable portion of| Members of the senior class left
0 ! the programs planned by those in | Tuesday morning by private trans-

losCO Stockmen Buy 1 charge will be given over to the| portation, for a trip to Houghton
c  t j  r i (answering o£ questions‘and the dis-ifrv.pre accompanied by Mr. and Mrs.
o O m e  Fine riererorcisj cussion of problems which local, C. H. Nickel.

Thursday at Higgins 
Lake

as delegates from Iosco county.
The camp was officially opened 

with a six o’clock dinner Sunday 
evening and closed immediately fol
lowing breakfast yesterday ( Thurs
day.) This educational 4-H activity 
featured special class instruction in 
the preparation and presentation of 
4-H club demonstrations. These dem
onstrations will emphasize activities 
which local people may carry out 
as a means of increasing the food 
production of this country. They 
also emphasized the conservation oi

-----  I canners have experienced during this
A  number of Iosco county farm- [ anJ other canning seasons, 

ers improved their beef stock herds i The schedule of these meetings 
by purchasing animals at the 13th throughout Iosco county are as fol- 
Annual Beef Sale held last Thursday! lows:

our present food and housing supply.! at Gladwin. j Tuesday Afternoon, June 15—
_ _ _ _ I Four nigh quality well grown1 Whittemore High School .. 2:00
State 4-H Club leaders, local Hereford bulls and one heifer have! Hale High S'cnool ....  2:00

county agricultural agents, and lo-|founci new homes in Iosco county as! Tuesday Evening—
cal 4-H Club leaders were co-opera
tively in charge of this 4-H Club 
program.
While at camp the Iosco county 

delegations were directly under the

President— Mrs. H. B. Brocken
brough.
Vice President— Mrs. C. E.Huff.^ 
Secretary— 'Mrs. Roy Leslie.

_ _ _ , _ Treasurer— Mrs. Fred Morin.The Iosco County Red Cross re- The next meeting will be with 
ported this Aveek that 16 cartoons of Mrs William Fuerst on June 16.
knitted and sewed articles made b y __________ o__________
the women of our county in the y- i r
past eight months were shipped to w  .Red Cross headauarters at St. Louis I W e  want to express our apprecia- 
on June 3 I tlon ôr tbe assistance and help
All articles made according to1 o ™  fri™ds and neighbors, also

armband ^  specifications were ^  beaut.fu, flora,^offermgs dunng
clossified and packed in boxes:
Five cartoons packed for the arm

ed service contained 25 kit bags, 20 
navy sweaters, 5 pairs of navy 
gloves, 12 navy helmets and 14 pairs 
of navy wristlets; 89 olive drab 
sweaters, 36 drab mufflers, 25 pairs 
drab gloves and 1 drab helmet.
Seven cartoons for hospitals con

tained: 19 pairs of pajamas, 44 knit
ted “beanies;” from material con
tributed by the local chapter: 25 hos
pital bed coats, 17 pieced wool 
quilts, 16 pieced wool lap robes,1 
knitted afghan and 12 layettes.
Four cartoons for foreign relief 

contained 53 sweaters, 13 mufflers
and 94 dresses and skirts.

„ In addition to the above shipment,
Dwayne Ulman, two year old son1 25 bedside bags, 12 hospital bed-

of Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Ulman, 
broke his right leg while playing at 
his home. The little fellow is im
proving.
Mrs. A. A. Bigelow was called 

to Bay City this week by the illness 
of her daughter, Mrs. Edward Lott.
Mrs. Frank Carroll and daughter, 

Violet, and neice, Hazel Buck, of 
Hele spent the past week visiting 
relatives at Clare, Mt. Pleasant and 
Flint.
Miss Esther Bariger of Ann Arbor 

spent the week end with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bariger. ------ ---- o---------- *

Card of Thanks
W e  wish to thank our customers 

and friends for their patronage 
since we have been in business in 
Tawas City. Owing to the shortage 
of help and difficulties in rationing 
we are obliged to close our business 
here.

'Mr. and Mrs John Pierson.

coats, 5 pillows and 4 layettes were 
turned over to Camp Skeel, while 7 
layettes and 3 pieced quilts were 
supplied to the county nurse.
(Previous to the shipment, the Hale 

Unit broought in 7 hospital paja
mas, 9 dresses and 3 child’s sweat- 
OTSThe Rural Study Club, Mrs. Black 
as chairman, turned in 1 turtle neck 
and 3 slip-over sweaters.
Taiwas City Unit brought in 5 

baby blankets, 1 pieced lap robe and 
5 pillows for hospitals.
Dorothy Boudler’s sewing group 

turned in 12 glove wrappers.

In Memorian
In loving memory our mother, 

Mrs. Johanna Mills, who passed 
away one year ago today, June 8. 
She is not dead, but only promoted, 
She has entered the order above, 
And there under the smile of the
Master

Will finish her labor of love.
W e  cannot say, we must not say 
That she is dead; she is away.
So we will think of her still 
As the same, and say

The Charles Brown Family.

a result of this noted, 13 year old an-' Tawas City High School .. 8:u0
nual cattle sale. ’ Oscoda High School ....  8:00
Karl Bueschen of Reno township! Wednesaay Afternoon, June 16—  

purchased an 18 months old bull con-! Sherman Township Hqll __ 2:00
signed by H. O. Ruggles & Son of Grant 'Township Hall....  2:00

guidance of Mrs. Elsie Roeske of; Milford. John Rapp of Tawas town-' Wednesday Evening—
Tawas City who has been an active ship purchased a yearling bull that! Alabaster Sch“ool ........  8.00
4-H Club leader in this county for 
the past eight years, having led 
club groups at the Stvens, Upper 
Wilber and Greenwood schools, and 
in Tawas City. The youngsters who

Ed Nelkie of the Hemlock Road 
moved into the Lewis Desette house, 
the first of the week
W. W. Vicinus, Supt. of the Turn

er Gypsum Company, ,h(as moved 
into the Harry Turner home on Bay 
j Street.
i Mrs. Clayton Wood entertained 
[The Thimble Club Tuesday evening, 
j Duanne Beaushaw of Detroit is 
j visiting his grandparents, Mr. and 
( Mrs. Wm. Beaushaw.

Mrs. Maynard Grossmeyer lef: 
! last week to visit her husband at 
i Washington, Penna. Her mother, 
Mrs. Hazel P̂ettibone of Lansing is 
caring for the Grossmeyer crildren 
during their mother’s absence.
Mark S’edgeman of Detroit was a 

week end visitor at his home.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Prosser ai\l 

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Cornell of Jack- 
son, owners of the Camp Bell Cabins, 
are here to prep̂ fre their cabins f >r 

summer. The cabins are to be

was consigned by Rush Bros, of East Tawas High School .. 8:00 
Romeo. William Look of East Tawas! Each home maker is urged to 
purchased a fifteen months old bull digcuss this pr0gram with one of 
consigned by George W. Leonard & their neighbors and then make plans 

, . i ■ 1 ̂ °n Earri3V1̂ e» and a well grown to attend one of the above meetings,
attend^ camp with Mrs Roeske in-, two year oil heifer that was con- H  all those interested will attend
eluded: Wayne Biggs of the Vine, signed by C. G. Aldrich of Ithaca. one of these demonstrations, we in ,are
school; Gerald Putnam and Irene, The fifth purchase was a yearling Iosco count ^  be able t0 boastithe 5ulmI1(J1. uoulllB „  „„

BGree,n7 00r; efh0°I;|bu'Lby J^ e s  Mielock of Alabaster that our citizens ami soldiers are 00cupied by officers of the Oscoda 
Teddy Uchota Ronald Blast and; from the W. H. Kneale & Sons herd one of fte best fed of thislAir Lse.
Harvey Smith of Sherman township; at Ionia. : nation -m v * c
Edward Robinson, Helen Robinson! The cattle selected as foundation, _1 
.and Alvin Travis of Taft; Betty Put-! stock for Iosco county are a credit to 
nam and Rose Marie Webb of Hale; i the Hereford cattle business of this 
Beatrice Robinson of the Cottage locality, and were selected from the 
school; Audrey Fix, Georgena Wil-, noted Hereford families of Hazeford 
son, Janet Dorcey and Jo Anne Hig- .Ton, Aaron Domino, New Domino, 
gins of Whittemore. Dominick, Mixer and Blanchard.

Muilenburg-Immers

Miss Virginia Muilenburg, daugh
ter of Drs. William and Zella M. 
Muilenburg of East Tawas, became 
the bride of Wilhelmus T. Immers, 
member of the United States Coast 
Guard at Tawas Point Station, in a 
beautiful ceremony Thursday after
noon. The couple spoke their vows 
before Rev. E. C. Stringer of the 

church, under a cedar 
decorated with summer flowers,

Mrs. Sadie Jarvis had the mis
fortune to fall Tuesday at her h-̂ mo, 
resulting in a compound fracture 
of the left wrist.
Mrs. Wm. Beaushaw and Sally 

Jean Blake are leaving the latter 
part of the week for Detroit. to 
spend a. couple of weeks.

----------o----------
Junior - Senior

Held at Barnes Hotel

F A R M  H I ! #
m m mmill!

W m fiOCgiiSI!

The Junior-Senior Banquet was 
held Monday evening at the Barnes 
Hotel with 60 present.
Charles Schreck acted as toast

master and welcomed the Seniors, 
and Jean Haight, president of the

imm
m m m

m S m m m f
W m
h iill

U K M S a i & N t e s
W A I T E D

For Rent— Seven room house on 
M-55. Furnace and electricity, She is not dead; she is just away. 

Russell Nelkie. Tawas City. R. 1.......  Her Daughters.

^  _ ......... in the presence of 25 relatives and
friends.

f e g g & g g  , The bride wore a powder blue____________ _ r____ ____
lcrePe street dress,trimmed with lace senior class responded. A class his- 

^  white hat and accessories and carried {.©ry was given by Herbert Hag-
-  -11 ----- mi- Hip E ,  class prophecy by Erma Hu?-

-osojj -suiupv uuof Aq fllAV sstqQ 
mary Thiabault gave a vocal select
ion. Miss Eleanor Blakely, JuniorH i i P

an all white boquet of lilies of the
■5:88:$ valley and carnations. She was at-

tended by her sister, Mrs. Donald
i&S&iq ■ Lixey, who was attired in a yellow lon iViiss meaner maKeiy, jumui
5x8:8 jersey street dress and carried a ciass advisor, C. H. Nickel, Senior
:5:5:5:5s , pink bouquet of summer flowers.
8x8:8 TVip p-room was attended by I

, CXciSS dUvlbUX, v j . x l .
class advisor and Superintendent

and- Mrs. Walter Immers of Mount
5:5:555:5:5:5:5: Clemens.x̂-x-XvXxXx; .■ After the ceremony a reception 

was held at the bride’s home. Out of 
town guests included the groom’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Im
mers of Mount Clemens, Miss Mar- 

Nichols of Cumberland. Iowa. 
Muilenburg of St. Louis.

...... .................. j , iTiiaauuxi. Walter J. Muilenburg of
i Glennie, Mrs. John W. Woestenburg

I M — — '
Iosco Barn 
Destroyed by Fire

Last Friday, one of Iosco county’s 
finest farm barns, and a house, were

C. J. Greaser spoke briefly to the 
classes.
Following the close of the pro

gram the young people enjoyed an 
hour of dancing at the Barnes 
Hotel.---------- o----------
FOR SALE— McCormick - Deering 
mowing machine and McCormick 

mowing machine. Also v two young 
cows. Alton Durant, R. 2, Tawas 
City. Sand Lake,-corners.

Kalamazoo Closed 
As Induction Center

time known
■;v.v::; j owned by Mrs. Mary Garlock of De- 
8 8  I troit. The house belonged to James 

8 I Hicks, and in it the fire originated.

The May selective service 
group was the last to go to 
Kalamazoo for physical exam
ination and induction. The 
Kalamazoo station was closed 
May 31 and men from this 
part of Michigan will all be 
sent to Detroit in the future.



THE TAWAS HERALD

^ B E N  AMES WILLIAMS
©WILLIAMS W.N.U.FEATURES

T H E  S T O R Y  SO FAR: Robin Dale, a 
young artist, goes to Moose se®
her fiance. Will McPhall. When Will 
accidentally klUed, his brother Angus 
blames Robin. She goes to Angus usn 
Ing cruiser to see him. While she s 
board the boat sails, carryins her, Ang , 
Pat Donohoe and Romeo toward Lanra- 
dor. The boat Is seized by a man 
named Jenkins who is trying to escape 
from a government patrol. The o 

aground and sinks. WhenTims Jen- 
the food,bins tries to steal the last of 

there Is a free-for-all fight. Coming on 
Jenkins lying on the ground, Angus has 
Just asked, “Are you hurt?” Jenkins 
looks at him In contempt and fear.

N o w  continue with the story. * I

CHAPTER XVI
Angus jumped down beside the oth

er man. “Hurt?” he muttered
Mr. Jenkins grinned at him. 

“What do you think?” he countered 
in sardonic question. “Think I m  
lying here to watch the pretty 
clouds?” His lips twisted venomous
ly; his words were vitriol, cursing 
Angus, cursing Pat, cursing Robin 
most of all.
He had not moved at all, lay flat 

on his back in the beating rain. The 
raging anger boiling out of his help
less body was a terrible thing to see. 
Angus said gently: “I’ll get y°u ’̂ 7 
der cover, Jenkins.” He bent to lift 
the man, and Mr. Jenkins’ hands 
flew up and fastened weakly on his 
throat. Angus caught the other s 
wrists, tore those hands away, flung 
them down. Jenkins had no strength 
in him. His hands were as weak as 
child’s. “Be sensible man,” An- 

said. “Let me take care ofa 
gus 
you.
Jenkins spoke in sudden full sur

render. “AH right. I’m  done. My 
back’s broken, McPhail. Do as you 
please.”
“We’ll do what we can,” Angus 

said. He lifted the hurt man, man
aged somehow to carry him up to 
the shelter. From weakness or from 
pain Mr. Jenkins lapsed into un
consciousness again on that short 
journey. Robin moved aside when 
Angus appeared and he laid Mr. 
Jenkins in the shelter.
Mr. Jenkins opened his eyes. He 

was, clearly, paralyzed from the 
waist down, yet there was life in 
him. When Angus gave him a bit 
of chocolate, he gobbled it without 
a sound.
Robin said: “Now we must band

age Pat’s leg somehow, Angus.'Isn’t 
there anything?”-
I “Handkerchiefs not big enough?”
| “No, not nearly.”
“My underwear, then.” Angus 

started to unbutton his shirt; but 
Mr. Jenkins spoke.
“Take my shirt, McPhail,” he 

said. His tone was mild enough. The 
fog of battle rage had left him, and 
he was sane again. “It’s white, and
I don’t need it. There’s no warmth 
in it, anyway; not enough to do me 
any good.”
Robin felt her eyes sting. She 

thought she could almost like Mr. 
Jenkins. Pat spoke for all of them. 
“You had the makings of a man, 
Jenkins,” he said. “It’s a sorry 
end you’ve come to.”
Mr. Jenkins chuckled. “I’m  luck

ier than the rest of you,” he said, 
with grim humor. “You’re cold all 
over; but I’m  only cold from the 
waist up. Can’t feel it, in my legs, 
at all. I’d trade my shoes for a 
flannel shirt, right now.”
Robin still wore McPhail’s leath

er jacket, with Pat’s great stag shirt 
over it. She began to strip them 
off. Mr. Jenkins should have the 
one, Pat the other. They protested; 
but Angus supported her and she 
had her way.
By the time Pat’s leg was band

aged, early dusk was settling around 
them. Angus distributed bits of 
chocolate to each of them. Robin, 
chewing her morsel, making it last 
as long as possible, felt warmth 
and strength run through her body 
like a flood.
For the night they all packed into 

the shelter side by side; first Mr. 
Jenkins, then Pat, then Robin, then 
Angus himself in the open end, with 
Mr. Jenkins’ oilskin "for protection 
against the rain. Dark came down, 
and Robin pressed nearer Pat. An
gus sat like a wall between her 
and the weather. After a while she 
spoke to him.
“Come closer,” she said. “We 

can all get under here.”
“I’ve the ailskin. I’m  all right.” 
“I need you to keep me warm. 

Lie back against me. Take it off 
and tuck it around us.”
He hesitated, then obeyed. She 

drew him back against her, in her 
arms. He spread the oilskin coat 
to cover them both.
“There!” she cried, almost con

tentedly, but he felt her trembling, 
f “Cold?” he asked.
“No. Just— scared.”
“Don’t be. Keep your nerve. 
W e ’ll manage. The rain can’t last 
forever. And we won’t starve. I’ll 
get some fish tomorrow, trap them 
in the shallows when the tide goes 
out. Then there are shellfish, snails 
at least, in the seaweed. W e ’ll find 
food, something.”
After a moment she said softly: 

“Angus, I’m  glad you’re not here 
alone. If this was going to happen 
to you— I’m  glad I’m  with you.”
He said, after a little hesitation, in 

a defensive tone: “Don’t be afraid. 
W e ’ll come through.”
She felt chilled, rebuffed by the 

remote impersonality of his words. 
She knew she loved him; yet even

in her arms he seemed infinitely 
far away. She said: “I’m  all right 
in daylight.” Night was full of ter
rors; and sleet and rain came on a 
howling, hungry wind. They were 
silent for a while, and she felt his 
shoulders against her breast relax 
in weary stupor that counterfeited 
sleep. Her eyes were wide, star
ing into blackness. Once she felt 
Pat stir and mutter; and she whis
pered:
“AH right, Pat?”
“Sure, m a ’am, fine.”
She thought presently that she was 

the only one of them still awake. 
She held Angus closer, brooding 
over him. Somewhere outside the 
shelter a rock slid and rolled down 
the slope below them, the sounds 
growing less as it bounded toward 
the sea. That sharpened all her 
senses. Something had set the rock 
rolling. It must be Romeo, prowl
ing near.
But she did not rouse Angus till 

a little later she saw a darker shape 
in the darkness a dozen feet away. 
Then dreadful terror filled her; and 
she spoke in McPhail’s ear.
“Angus!” She felt him wake. “Ro

meo’s sneaking up on us. See him, 
there, in front of you.”
McPhail sat up. He cried in sharp 

challenge: “That you, Romeo? What 
do you want?”
Romeo without answering, raced 

away, scrambling up the slope. They 
heard the rattle of rocks dislodged 
by his flying feet. From the safety
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“Be sensible, man,” Angus said.
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of the ledge above where they lay, 
he flung imprecations back at them; 
yet even while he cursed them all, 
he moved farther and farther away 
till the sound of his babbling rage 
grew faint and died.
Robin said wretchedly: “Poor

man! Maybe he just wanted to get 
warm. Can’t we take him in, give 
him a chance to— get out of the 
rain?”
Angus did not reply. She thought 

of Romeo running to and fro like an 
animal, pitifully questing in the 
night for shelter. Cold crept into 
her; and somewhere far below them 
she heard the growling of the hun
gry sea.
Robin woke before the others in 

the morning. It was daylight when 
she roused, a gray hopeless dawn. 
She would not wake them; but while 
she lay cramped and stiff, holding 
herself motionless so that Angus 
might not be disturbed, she heard, 
far away across the island, a cry. 
She knew it must be Romeo; and 
she shuddered, thinking he was like 
a coyote howling from sheer loneli
ness, thrust out of their small so
ciety into the naked emptiness of 
this rocky, rain-swept world. She 
pitied him, and wished they might 
take him in to share their slight 
shelter, and when Angus woke at 
last, she suggested this.
“I heard him crying, just a few 

minutes ago,” she said. “It was 
pretty terrible. Can’t he be with 
us?”
Angus stood up, stiff with cold. 

“I’ll have a look around,” he said. 
“I’ll talk to him.” He scaled the 
slope to the ledge above them and 
went out of their sight. A moment 
later they heard him shout, and 
shout again, the sounds receding. 
Robin thought he was trying to find 
Romeo, calling to the man.
He was gone what seemed a long 

time; and when he came back, she 
saw in his eyes something like de
spair. He squatted facing them and 
said quietly: “Romeo’s gone. A fish
erman took him off.”
Robin felt her heart pound. Mr. 

Jenkins began to swear in a still, 
vitriolic way. Angus explained: 
“When I came up on the cairn, I 
could just see the boat, a dory with 
a sail. It was half a mile away to
ward shore, just going out of sight in 
the rain. I yelled, but they didn’t 
hear me.”

Pat asked, as though anxious to 
be sure: “A fisherman?” Angus nod
ded. Pat frowned in a puzzled way. 
“Now what would a fisherman be 
doing off here so early in the morn- 
ing?”
Angus suggested: “Maybe they

saw our monument last night and 
came off to see who was here.” 
Robin looked at him. “Then Ro

meo would tell them he built the 
monument, wouldn’t he? So they’ll 
not think anything more about it 
when they see it still here. So they 
won’t come for us.”
Angus said: “He’ll tell them about 

us.”
Mr. Jenkins spoke in a quizzical 

amusement. “You trust men too 
easily, McPhail. Romeo won’t tell 
them anything. Why should he? I 
beat him up. Miss Dale there cut 
his cheek open. He knows you don’t 
like him any more; and he won’t 
want to see Pat again. Romeo’s 
well out of it. He’ll keep his mouth 
shut and go clear.”
“He’ll have to tell them how he 

got here.”
“He’ll say your boat bucked the 

ledge, say you and Pat went down 
with her, say he got ashore alone.” 
The rain began again, in a little 

spiteful sprinkle that came hard and 
harder. Robin spoke. “Then we’ll 
have to make ourselves at home, 
won’t we?” She tried to laugh. “At 
least we won’t have to carry rocks 
any more to build the cairn.”
After a moment Angus said: “I’ll 

try to catch some fish today, find 
something to eat.” He distributed 
another morsel of chocolate to each 
one of them. “W e ’ll make this last 
as long as we can,” he said.
Mr. Jenkins refused his portion. 

“Give it to Miss Dale,” he directed. 
“I’m  done, anyway. No use wast
ing it on me.”
Robin protested. “Please! Eat it, 

Mr. Jenkins. You mustn’t give up. 
Somebody’s sure to find us soon.”
He grinned at her, looked at An

gus. “You’re a sentimental lot, tak
ing me in, taking care of me. If I 
were in your place, I’d dump me off 
the cliffs below here. I’m  glad to 
have your company for a day or 
two, of course, so I hope you won’t 
do it till I’m  dead. But I won’t 
eat your chocolate.”
Angus scanned the sky. “No sign 

of better weather,” he said. “Pat, 
we’ve got to have a fire as soon as 
we can. I’ll go look for more fire
wood. You try to dry our matches.” 
He had a box half full, of the safety 
type, and Pat and Mr. Jenkins had 
each a few. “Put them on a dry 
rock, Pat. Maybe the air will dry 
them. If we can have a fire tonight 
we’ll all feel better.” He brought 
under shelter the few scraps of fire
wood they had already collected. 
“You can whittle off the outside of 
these sticks, Pat,” he suggested. 
“Get at the dry wood inside, shave 
enough kindling to start a fire, if 
our matches ever dry.”
But when he and Robin left the 

shelter, he decided to add a few 
boulders to the cairn. “Just on the 
chance,” he told Robin. “Maybe 
they haven’t seen it from shore. 
Maybe Romeo won’t speak of it.” 
It was raining hard and the wind 
was icy cold. He had made her wear 
the oilskin coat. They worked side 
by side. Hunger was a cry of pain 
in her, and she was cold, and her 
hands were bruised and sore; but 
she did what she could.
At noon, Angus decided the cairn 

would do. It was eight or nine feet 
high, wide at the base, tapering to 
the top. “If the weather clears 
they may see it,” he said. “Now 
I’ll try to make us more comforta
ble. Let’s see if Pat’s all right.” 
They went down to the shelter to

gether. Pat was cheerful, but Mr. 
Jenkins was as silent as a trapped 
animal. Robin thought him weaker. 
Pat had shavings ready, but the 
matches were not dry. Angus told 
Robin to stay here and rest awhile. 
“I’m  going to bring seaweed to 
chink the cracks in the wall,” he ex
plained. “I’ll fix it so the wind 
won’t come through.”
She was too tired to argue so she 

obeyed him. He returned presently 
with a great armful of seaweed. 
The stuff was wet, but it did im
prove the rocky barrier across the 
closed end of the shelter. Pat and 
Robin put it in place while Angus 
brought more and more, till there 
was enough to make a sort of mat
tress on which they could lie. Also, 
he walled up part of the open end of 
this cranny under the ledge, and 
before dark they had a compact ref
uge with walls and a roof to shut 
out rain and wind.
They ate the last of the chocolate 

that night. The matches were still 
soggy, so they did not try for a fire. 
Robin slept against Pat, with Angus 
between her and the pitiless rain. 
Once in the night she heard Mr. Jen
kins making meaningless sounds, ei
ther in his sleep or in a delirium. 
In the morning she was a little light
headed. The world was become un- 
real. She looked out through gray 
dawn light at shapes that moved 
and changed their form, that were 
blurred and strange. Angus was 
still asleep, and her arms tightened 
around him. She wanted to pro
tect him and to comfort him and 
shelter him against all these adver
sities.

(TO DE CONTINUED)
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Lesson for June 13
Lesson subjects and Scripture texts se

lected and copyrighted by International 
Council of Religious EducaUon; used by 
permission.

G O D ’S EXCEEDING GREAT 
PROMISES

LESSON TEXT— n Peter 1:1-11.
G O L D E N  T E X T — He hath granted unto us 

His precious and exceeding great promises; 
that through these ye m a y  become partakers 
of the divine nature.— H  Peter 1:4. R. V.

By CHERIE NICHOLAS

Growth in grace and in knowledge 
of Christ are as normal and expect
ed of the child of God as bodily 
growth of the physical child. Tragic 
as is the failure of one to develop 
physically, it is even more distress
ing and sad in the spiritual realm. 
Yet it is a common thing in our 
churches, where only comparatively 
few believers even come to full 
stature in Christ, where more have 
only a partial growth, and soifle are 
forever babes in Christ.
God has made perfect provision 

for us, and has in His Word given 
plain and explicit instructions on 
how to gain spiritual development.
I. All Things Provided (w. 1-4). 
In the physical world we are able

to provide, at least in some degree, 
what is needed. We also know 
where to find mental food. Spiritual 
provision can come only from God, 
and we find from these verses that 
He has provided not just a small 
portion, or a limited ration, but “all 
things that pertain unto life and god
liness,” through the knowledge of 
Christ.
The “exceeding great and precious 

promises” of God are the abundant 
portion of the believer. They are 
sure promises, based in the alto
gether dependable Word of God.
God’s provision for us in Christ 

has made it unnecessary to look 
elsewhere. Here is escape from the 
world’s corruption, the new nature 
in Christ, faith, grace, peace, power 
— all in Him.
The opposite is also true, that 

without Christ men have only the 
weak and disappointing help of men 
on which to draw. Of such foolish 
ones the Lord said through Jeremiah 
the prophet that they “have com
mitted two evils: They have for
saken me, the fountain of living 
waters, and hewed them out cisterns, 
broken cisterns, that can hold no 
water” (Jer. 2:13).
II. All Diligence Required (w. 

5-7).
There is something that the Chris

tian can do to insure his growth in 
grace. He is to be diligent, that is, 
have an earnest purpose and zeal 
to go ahead spiritually. This calls 
for application and endeavor, just 
as progress in any other sphere of 
life, and possibly more.
Faith is the foundation of all such 

growth and without it there is noth
ing on which to build. But on it, or 
better, “in” it, we have all these 
other Christian graces springing up, 
as we give “all diligence” to en
courage their growth.
Notice the ascending scale. Faith 

leads to virtue, that is, courageous, 
resolute Christian character. Then 
comes knowledge— the intelligent un
derstanding and discernment of 
truth. This is bound together by 
temperance, meaning self-control. 
Next is patience, that steady en
durance which keeps going in spite 
of trial or disappointment.
The sixth note in this octave of 

graces is godliness, which speaks of 
piety, true devotion to God, and rev
erence for His name. Such a believ
er will love his brethren in all broth
erly kindness; and that leads us to 
the high point of love (the real mean
ing of “charity,” v. 7). Here love for 
God is obviously in mind, as the 
crowning grace of the believer.
HI. All Eternity Assured (vv. 8-

11).
We should look forward to that 

abundant “entrance into the ever
lasting kingdom of our Lord and 
Saviour Jesus Christ” spoken of in 
verse 11. There is such a thing as 
being saved “so as by fire” (I Cor. 
3:15), slipping into heaven with noth
ing to show for our life as followers 
of Christ here on earth (read I Cor. 
3:12-15).
God does not want for His people 

such an unseemly entrance upon 
eternity. Why should we be satis
fied so to live that it may be true 
of us. Saved? Yes, but that is all! 
Are you satisfied with that prospect?
We should note, too, that this 

growth in grace will show itself in 
our daily life. It will keep us from 
being “barren (idle) and unfruitful 
(v. 8). The Christian life must not 
be barren of true service for Christ 
nor unfruitful of gracious harvest 
for Him. We are not on a sort of 
spiritual joy ride, sitting at ease as 
we speed on to the heavenly dwelling 
places.
Works do not save a man. We 

are justified before God by faith. 
But our faith is justified before men 
by our works of righteousness. Fruit 
grows on the living and healthy tree.
Observe that the Christian who 

lacks these graces (Do you?) is 
nearsighted one who lacks both 
vision and grateful remembrance of 
God’s loving-kindness (v. 9). How 
many members of our churches 
need their spiritual memory jogged 
and their spiritual eyes anointed 
with God’s “eyesalve” (Rev. 3:18)

The Runaway Car
By BEATRICE LESTER
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\ XT'HEN dad’s or brother’s shirts 
** are “all gone” at the collar 
and cuffs, don’t deposit them in the 
bag with future dust rags. These 
days ’it’s a patriotic duty to con
serve every piece of fabric that can 
be reclaimed for active wear. You’ll 
find you can transform these shirts 
into rompers, dresses, sun-suits, 
shirts and pinafores for the young 
members of-4he family just by get
ting busy at the family sewing ma
chine and starting to stitch away.
Men’s shirts, as a rule, are made 

of fine sturdy broadcloth and madras 
fabrics in stripes, line checks and 
other interesting weaves that make 
them perfect for children's clothes. 
So whether you plan to convert the 
shirt into a shirt or rompers for 
your young son or a sunsuit and 
bonnet for your young daughter, here 
are some general steps to remem
ber.
Cut the shirt apart along the 

seams. Remove the collar and yoke. 
Leave the buttons and buttonholes 
intact, you may be able to use them 
in recutting for the back closing on 
a little dress or the front closing on 
a boy’s shirt. Be sure to launder 
all the pieces and press flat to make 
pattern placing, pinning and cutting 
easier and more accurate. Fold the 
back section down the center and 
match up the fronts and sleeves so 
that the fabric design and grain all 
go the same way. It doesn’t matter 
what type of garment you make, the 
next step is to lay out the pattern on 
the fabric.
Pin the pattern carefully to the 

material, then pink all the fabric 
edges with the pinker attachment 
in your sewing machine kit. This 
will dispose of the more involved 
task of making French seams, be
cause once the fabric has a pinked 
edge simple seams are all that is 
necessary. When using a pattern 
that calls for buttons and button
holes, down the front or back, place 
the pattern so that the center line of 
the button and buttonhole markings 
on the pattern fall on the center line 
of those already on the shirt. Addi
tional buttonholes can be made in a 
jiffy with the buttonhole attachment. 
Remember, too, that girls’ clothes 
button from right to left, boys’ from 
left to right. Just the opposite is 
true if the garment has a back 
closing. It is important to mark 
all the pattern notches on the fabric 
to insure precise points of joining. 
The final step is stitching.

LANCE lifted the dish 
cover and regarded the bacon 

and eggs with a skeptical eye. “ ‘All 
the world loves a lover,’ ” he quoted 
glumly. “But— ”
“But— I have not finished my 

breakfast,” added his guest, Billy 
Latham. “Of course, we all know 
that the world loves a lover, and 
all that, and of course I am aware 
that not one fair daughter of Eve 
cares two whoops for you! Right?”
“Right,” gloomily assented Perry 

as he helped himself to a hot roll.
“It is all your own fault,” went 

on Billy Latham. “You are a re
cluse, a woman hater, yes, indeed, 
dear boy! And yet you wonder why 
you have reached the advanced age 
of thirty and have never loved a 
woman!”
“Once upon a time you were en

gaged to a girl.”
“She thought I was a wash-out. 

All that she liked about me was my 
bankbook.”
“AH girls are not alike, Perry. 

Put on your old clothes and come 
with me for a tramp. We can act 
as agents for Potcleaver’s cooking 
utensils— eh?”
“Get about a bit and see the world 

through clearer eyes?” Perry 
laughed heartily.
“A lark, I’ll say,” replied his 

friend. “Come on, Perry, it’s a fine 
spring day. Let’s go out and buy a 
rummy looking old car and some 
sample pots and pans!”
Half an hour later the two young 

men drove away from the central

Glamorize each costume with such 
clever trimming tricks as lattice 
work effects and medallions which 
you can stitch up in practically no 
time by using the unerring little 
handicraft attachment to your sew
ing machine with which rickrack 
braid (rickrack is lavished on 
dresses and pinafores this season) 
is attached in unique and orna
mental ways. Cutout monograms to 
adorn tiny pockets can be made of 
scraps of material and are jiffy- 
stitched with the aid of the zig-zag- 
ger attachment. If you would like 
to dramatize your daughter’s writ
ing ability have her write her name 
on the collar of her dress, then with 
the one-thread embroiderer you can 
follow her lettering with a signature 
stitch.
A man’s worn shirt of beige- 

striped madras was used to make 
the enchanting little sunsuit and sun- 
bonnet for the two-year-old miss 
seated so gleefully centered in the 
picture. In the one-piece dress to 
the right there’s a Peter Pan sim
plicity that’s very practical. It’s 
made from a man’s pin-stripe shirt. 
The cost to remake was about ten 
cents for navy blue binding stitched 
on quickly with the binder attach
ment to enhance the edge of collar, 
sleeves and pockets. Pinafores as 
seen in the little sketches are the 
big news in little folk’s fashion cir
cles. Men’s striped shirts make un
usually attractive pinafores for chil
dren when you use the stripes ver
tically for the garment and hori
zontally for pockets, waistline band 
and pleated edging. Add to this the 
professional details of applique 
hearts (see sketch lower left cor
ner) that can be applied quickly with 
the zigzagger attachment and you 
have a pinafore that looks brand 
new and expensive.
By dropping in at a local sewing 

center even a completely uninitiated 
beginner can learn to stitch up a 
variety of attractive outfits from 
closet castoffs. In just a few after
noons via wartime budget lessons 
you can master all the modern sew
ing short-cuts as well as shirt- 
reviver tricks.
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Gay Play Suit

Vividly colorful cotton prints is 
the big style message for play suits 
this summer. Strikingly gay red cot
ton patterned all over with print mo
tif of black and white bows is used 
for the intriguing suit pictured. As 
practical as it is colorful this suit 
is a three-piece, the full skirt being 
worn over brief shorts. The little 
bodice is designed for midriff expo
sure to health-giving sun rays.

Patchwork Fashions
A new craze in the fashion world 

is that-of patchwork blouses, hats, 
pinafores and a whole list of novel
ties made of pieces of calicoes, 
ginghams and so on that are patched 
together. It is said that a thriving 
business is being done at the rem
nant counters for the idea is one 
that is appealing to young enthusi
asts that delight in following fads.
Picture if you will slacks that are 

cuffed with little swatches of bright 
calico or chambray or gingham that 
have been patched together exactly 
as grandma worked her quilt 
schemes. Top these knee-length 
slacks with a blouse made of the 
same patchwork. You can make 
entire aprons of this patchwork or 
add pockets to your plain chambray 
play dress. Fact is “anything goes” 
in this new patchwork stampede.

New Skirt Type
Designers are turning time and 

talent to creating versatile skirt 
fashions to wear with the exquisite 
lingerie blouses so fashionable this 
summer. A charming new style to 
be found in the stores suggests the 
dirndl trend. Being made of silk 
jersey it carries grace itself accent
ed with such cunning details as little 
ruffles of the jersey outlining huge 
bow-tied pockets with a matching 
ruffle encircling the skirt but placed 
a full eight inches above the hem
line. You’ll love this skirt, it goes 
so effectively with any type blouse 
and it is to be had in delectable 
monotones.

Bill Latham was at the wheel of 
the second-hand car as it went its 
rather erratic way.
garage of the town in a second-hand 
automobile of such ancient vintage 
that the garage mechanics crowded 
forward to see them depart.
“Some pranks those rich fellers 

play,” grinned one of the workmen 
as the car disappeared.
“It is Lance’s vacation— they say 

when* he does work that he’s at it 
day and night— writes books, you 
know.”
Bill Latham was at the wheel of 

the second-hand car as it went its 
rather erratic way along the coun
try byways. They had excellent 
luck in selling the pots and pans 
and they took many orders for them, 
but no money would be paid until the 
goods were delivered.
Girls they had met in numbers—  

demure country maidens— the more 
sophisticated city sisters— all of 
them more or less pretty— but not 
one of them with the unusual beau
ty, spirit and fire that Perry Lance 
yearned for in the girl he might love 
and who might love him.
One day he thought he had met 

her when a tractor passed them, a 
small tractor driven by a girl with a 
black smudge on her cheek and 
dressed in khaki overalls.
Behind them sounded the deep 

blare of a motor horn and the rum
bling clatter of the tractor. Then it 
shot past them at top speed.
“Ye Gods!” yelled Billy. “She’s 

put the tractor across the road!” 
Perry stared ahead and saw the 

tractor lumber to a standstill across 
their path in advance. He saw the 
girl jump from the tractor and run 
toward them. It did not surprise 
him when she jumped on the run
ning-board of their car which was 
evidently bound for destruction. 
“Get off!” he shouted.
“Get off yourself,” she laughed at 

him. “Come on jump off before it 
strikes!”
This being good advice to follow, 

she jumped off gracefully with a lit
tle running movement in the road 
and the two young men followed.
The flivver was not going fast but 

it hit the tractor with a sharp im
pact that seemed to settle her own 
disorganization, for when she 
stopped with no damage to either 
tractor or car beyond a shattered 
windshield on the latter, the three of 
them looked at one another cheer
fully.
“The government is closing the 

road— you passed the traffic sign at 
the cross roads,” said the girl. “We 
are building a stone wall right here 
next week.”
If Perry Lane discovered that Bet

ty Dunlap was the one girl in the 
world for him, and if he wooed her 
as an agent, who can blame him? 
He found out that her father was 
the contractor who had the particu
lar job and Betty was driving the 
tractor because she liked to do it for 
a lark. This particular lark led 
both of them to the altar and Perry’s 
faith in the female species was re
stored.
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Plan ‘Schools of Soil’ 
For Young Workers
Specific Farm Skills 
Now Being Developed
Training of non-farm high school 

students for wartime farm work has 
two objectives, according to the plan 
announced by the U. S. department 
of agriculture.
One is to familiarize these young 

people with rural and farm life, 
and the other to provide training 
in specific farm skills.
Classes in farm work are being 

jiven in schools throughout the 
.-ountry this spring, so that the 
farmers’ valuable time will not have 
to be used to teach young workers 
their job when they are supposed 
to be helping him. He will be re
sponsible only for on-the-farm train
ing where individual requirements 
demand it, or special processes are 
involved.

Among the jobs being taught 
are cleaning dairy barns, brush
ing cows, whitewashing building 
interiors, milking, pitching hay, 

j harnessing and driving horses,
! operating tractors, and machin
ery repair. Some of these may 
sound simple, but the depart
ment of agriculture points out 
that each has its little technique 
that makes the difference be
tween an efficient piece of work 
and one that is slipshod.

I Other jobs for the young will in
clude hoeing, weeding, picking fruil 
and berries, harvesting sugar beets, 
feeding chickens, gathering eggs, 
and— for some of the girls— assist
ing “Mrs. Farmer” with the cook
ing, dishwashing, scrubbing, sweep
ing and dusting that are the “K P ” 
of the farm army.
The training program is primarily 

to be the responsibility of the U. S. 
Office of Education and the state 
departments of education— in other 
words, the responsibility of the pub
lic schools from coast to coast. 
Where possible, the farming activi
ties will be conducted on farms or 
in real situations.
In each community it is planned 

to bring before the prospective 
young workers speakers such as 
farmers, vocational agriculture 
teachers, farm labor specialists of 
the U. S. employment service, rep
resentatives of agricultural colleges 
and of farm organizations, county 
agents, and others who can speak 
authoritatively on the many phases 
of farm work. Local facilities such 
as public markets, milk plants and 
fruit storage plants also will be uti
lized.
On-the-job group training will be 

carried on where it is found desir
able. It will be given by a teacher 
of vocational agriculture or some 
other approved individual.

Agriculture
in

Industry
By FLORENCE C. W E E D

Melons
Each year, the American public 

drinks about 80,000,000 gallons of 
canned fruit juices, excluding cider. 
This habit has salvaged thousands 
of tons of fruit which otherwise 
would be wasted.
If watermelon juice can be mar

keted as a beverage, as some en
thusiasts believe, this might open a 
new market for food which now 
has no use. Tons of watermelons 
are grown for seed, leaving quanti
ties of waste which is now a total 
loss. The rind of surplus water
melons may be used for sweet 
pickles, but pickling varieties with 
thick rinds are grown especially for 
this purpose. Some surplus is used 
for stock feed and some unharvest
ed watermelons are plowed under 
as fertilizer.

Studies are being made to find 
out the possibilities of extract
ing oil from watermelon seeds. 
About 61,000,000 watermelons 
are marketed each year and an
other 2,000,000 are left unhar
vested because of adverse mar
ket conditions.
Cantaloupes and other muskmelons 

are raised entirely for the fresh 
fruit market. The only market for 
the surplus crop and the culls is as 
stock feed and fertilizer and about 
one-half of the entire crop is wasted.
In Colorado, alone, an average of 

1,000,000 pounds of cantaloupe are 
harvested each year for seed and 
seed raisers have no way of get
ting rid of the melon waste. Ex
periments are under way to find 
methods for drying muskmelons for 
cattle feed.

Using Poisons on Crops
Pests which attack practically all 

vegetable crops can be destroyed by 
toxic substances without undue dan
ger to humans if properly applied 
and the vegetables and fruits are 
thoroughly washed and handled after 
harvest.
On potatoes and other root crops 

where the tops are not used for food 
they should be washed thoroughly 
and not be sprayed or dusted within 
15 or 50 days before picking. Poison 
remains on plants longer when dry.

P R I V A T E
RUCK
ByClyde Lewis

S P A R K Y  W A T T S
f f P  GEE—I  EEEL 

H A M M E R H E A P  M  ETEAA/GE-UkE 
^  EOMEOA/E M/AE 

GOA/A/A P/E— I ’P  
S E T T E E  A/O T  S/T 
77V/£  MAA/—  (JUST 
L E T  E/M E/T M E -  

-  -TEEE E E  CAA/'T
R G H T  &  /A&X GET E O & T  VEEV ° N ~

INSTRUCTIONS 
P R O M  T H E  ^  
R E P E R E E -  ^  
“ A N P T H E  Jg

“I caught him roasting wieners with our new flame
thrower, Sir!”

W E ’L L  N E V E R  
G E T  T H E R E  IN 
T I M E , J U B I L E E —  
- I  J U S T  P R A Y  
T H ’ COSMIC RAYS 
W O N ’T  L E A V E  
S P A R K Y  W H I L E

CROSSTOWN
By

Roland Coe

‘He doesn’t bring books home from school any more— just tools 
and blueprints!”

M U C H  /
''So

f  ^

- I F  T H E Y  P O ^  
H E ’L L  E E - S O  WEAK A  E L O W  
WILL KILL HIM—  
- O H - O H —T H E R E  

G O E S  A  
.TIRE a

By B O O D Y  ROGERS

L A L A  P A L O O Z A  — She Goes for Help By R U B E  G O L D B E R G
' H E R E ’S M Y  C H A N C E  T O  S N E A K  O U T  

A N D  F I N D  A  P O L \ C E M A N - G O O D N E S S  
K N O W S  W H A T  T H A T  BIG B R U T E  M I G H T

\ P E R C E I V E  T H E  L A D Y  
W A S  T A K E N  A  M O S T  
U N C E R E M O N I O U S  
D E P A R T U R E

Frank Jay Markey Syndicate, Inc.

R E G ’L A R  FELLERS— Trying Before Buying By GENE BYRNES
f w e 'd like t o  g e t
A HAIRBRUSH
FOR. OUR.-MOM--
W H A T  HAVE YOU 
FOR FIFTY CENTS />

^  THEY BOTH 
LOOK TH' SAME.. 
I SUPPOSE W E  
ORTER TEST 'EM 
AN* SEE WHICH 
IS BEST.'

T M  S O R R Y ,  \ 
B U T  T H A T ' S  
i m p o s s i b l e !

a s

THA’S WHAT
Y © U
THINK !

☆

RAISING K A N E — Quirk Is Jealous, Punky! By F R A N K  W E B B

T H E S E  H O M E - M A D E X i  
R O L L S  A R E  A  TREAT, 
J E A N .  M A R Y  H A S  
A L W A Y S  S A I D  THEY'RE 

H A R D  T O  M A K E

HAVE A  M A R V E L O U S  ̂  
N E W  Q U I C K  R E C I P E  
T H A T  M A K E S  T H E S E  

R O L L S  SIMPLE. 
BE S I D E S , T H E Y  H A V E  
E X T R A  VITAMINS

W H A T ' S  T H E  SECRET,| JUST B A K E  WITH FLEISCHMANN'S 
J E A N  ? I'VE N E V E R  Y E L L O W  L A B E L  YEAST.' IT'S 
H E A R D  O F  E X T R A  1 T H E  O N L Y  Y E A S T  T H A T  H A S  
V I T A M I N S  IN B O T H  VITAMINS A  A N D  D A S

R O L L S  J l l m  W E L L .  A S  T H E  V I T A M I N  
______ 8  C O M P L E X

-

O' o\

fYOU’LL W A N T  THE NEW/REVISED FLEISCHMANN'S] 
R E C I P E  B O O K ,  M A R Y .  IT'S CHOCK- 
FUL L  O F  RECIPES, INCLUDING S O M E  
N E W  W A R T I M E  SPECIALS. LET'S 
S E N D  F O R  Y O U R  FREE C O P Y  

R I G H T  A F T E R  SUPPER.'

FREEI"The Bread Basket"—40-page,full-color book 
with over 60 recipes. Write Standard Brands, Inc., 
Grand Central Annex, Box 477, New York, N. Y.

Presidents9 Widows

Here is a bit of information 
which may surprise you. There 
are six wives of former Presi
dents living today. Moreover, they 
are doing their bit in the war ef
fort by helping out in the sale of 
war stamps and bonds.
Oldest of the former Presidents’ 

wives is Mrs. Benjamin Harrison, 
who is 84. The other five are Mrs. 
Herbert Hoover, Mrs. Thomas 
Preston, formerly Mrs. Grover 
Cleveland, Mrs. Woodrow Wilson, 
Mrs. Theodore Roosevelt, Mrs. 
Calvin Coolidge.
If you were to say the first bugle 

call of the day in the Army is 
“Reveille”— you’d be wrong. It’s 
“First Call.” But you probably 
know what cigarette gets first call 
with Army men— it’s Camel. And 
Camel is the favorite with men in 
all branches of the service— Navy, 
Marines, Coast Guard, too. (Based 
on actual sales records from serv
ice men’s stores.) And though 
there are Post Office restrictions 
on packages to overseas Army 
men, you can still send Camels 
to soldiers in the U. S., and to 
men in the Navy, Marines, and 
Coast Guard wherever they are. 
— Adv.

C L A S S I F I E D
D E P A R T M E N T
SPRAYING F O R M U L A S
IF Y O U  N E E D  M O N O - H Y D R A T E D  or 
powdered copper sulphate, spray lime or 
calcium write C L A R E N C E  PERKINS, 
McBrides, Michigan. Phone 2492.

Valuable Property 
National honor is national prop

erty of the highest value.— James 
Monroe.

P E R F E C T G R O O M I N G

— Buy War Savings Bonds—

G a s  @ii S t o m a c h
Relieved in 5 minutes or double money back

When excess stomach acid causes painful, suffocating gas, sour stomach and heartburn, doctors usually prescribe the fastest-acting medicines known for symptomatic relief— medicines like those in Bell- ana Tablets. No laxative. Bcll-ans brings comfort in a 
jiffy or double your money back on return of bottle to us. 25c at all druggists.

Millions have used—PAZOs-, PILESRelieves pain and soreness
There’s good reason why PAZ O  oint
ment has been used by so many millions 
of sufferers from simple Piles. First, 
PAZ O  ointment soothes inflamed ureas 
—  relieves pain and itchim;. Second, 
PAZO ointment lubricates hardened; 
dried parts— helps prevent cracking and 
soreness. Third. PAZ O  ointment tends 
to reduce swelling and check bleeding. 
Fourth, it’s easy to use. PAZ O  oint
ment’s perforated Pile Pipe makes ap
plication simple, thorough. Your doctor 

B can tell you about PAZ O  oinlmcnL

• Get PAZO;,Today! A f  Drugstores!^

A BOWL CLEANER THAT’S SAFE IN SEPTIC TANKS
If you own a septic tank— you are very careful what you use to clean toilets. Insist on Sani-Flush. Scientific tests have proved that this bowl cleaner will not injure the action that takes place in septic tanks, 

when used according to the simple directions on the can.This chemical compound makes toilet sanitation easy. Removes rust, 
stains and incrustations without scrubbing. No messy work. Sani- 
riush cleans away a cause of toilet odors. Use it at least twice a week. 
Sold everywhere in two handy sizes- 
FREE: Write for complete scien

tific data on Sani-Flush in septic tanks. Address The Hygienic Products Co., Dept. 65, Canton, Ohio.

^ T o  relieve distress of MONTHLY^Femais Weakness
WHICH MAKES YOU CRANKY, NERVOUS!
Lydia E. Pln k h a m ’s Vegetable C o m 
pound has helped thousands to re
lieve periodic pain, backache, head
ache with weak, nervous, cranky, 
blue feelings —  due to functional 
monthly disturbances. This is due 
to Its soothing effect on one of 
w o m a n ’s m o s t  i m p o r t a n t  o r g a n s .
Taken regularly— P l n k h a m ’s C o m 

p ound helps build u p  resistance 
against such annoying symptoms. 
F o U o w  label directions. Worth trying!

W N U — O 23— 4̂3

ThatNa^in*Backache
M a y  W a r n  of D i sordered 

K i d n e y  A c t i o n
Modern life with its hurry and worry, 

irregular habits, improper eating and 
drinking— its risk of exposure and infec
tion— throws heavy strain on tho work 
of the kidneys. They are apt to become 
over-taxed and fail to filter excess acid 
and other impurities from the life-giving 
blood.
You may suffer nagging backache, 

headache, dixzinesa, getting up nights, 
leg pains, swelling— feel constantly 
tired, nervous, all worn out. Other signs 
of kidney or bladder disorder are some
times burning, scanty or too frequent 
urination.
Try Doan's Pills. Doan's help tbs 

kidneys to pass off harmful excess body 
waste. They have had more than half n. 
century of public approval. Are recom
mended by grateful users everywhere. 
Ask your neighbor!D oans pills

— Advertisement.
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P^ S » 5“ Bcen" red 
second class matter

P. N. THORNTON, Publisher
40 Years Ago— June 12, 1903.

Whittemore

, Mr. and Mrs. Clarenc'e -Earl  ̂0 ̂ K  W  A R D
'family were Sunday guests at tne k 
i Robert Cox home, 
i Mrs. John McArdle, Mrs. August
Lorenz and Mrs. Clarence Earl called
| on Mrs. Jessie Surrey Tuesday at 
ternoon. .
i Pfc. Deloise A. Rapp of ̂ ssiss-

Council Proceedings
Regular meeting of the Common 

Council held May 3rd, 1943.
iPresent Mayor Babcock, Aider- 

men Frank, Landon, LeClair, Mur
ray and Rollin.

LeClair, Murray and Rollin. Nays—  
None. Carried.
Ordinance No. Ill read by title. 
Moved by Murray and seconded by 

LeClair that Ordinance No. Ill be 
read by sections and passed to its 
second reading.

•. . . ' Roll call: Yeas— Frank, Landon,~ v of Canfield Minutes of the last regular meet-• Murray d RoiUn. Nays—Benjamin Corbett 0f read and approved. NoI^  Carried/
a visitor  ̂  ̂  ̂ | Committee on claims and accounts | Ordinance No. Ill read by sec-

... boonpr presented the following: tions.
l0“  . gan, s | Mrs John ̂ ecson 5 Ctaers ^ v e d ^  1U t

the new Omer^xQrcs branch. | ^ ct̂ ®ctl°n _  ’ , / ...  $3.83! read in full and passed to its third

was

f i f e  »
have spent the past eleven years ana mrs. p with their, * * *  , . ̂  J  Carl R. Small, locating boundry
here and will be greatly missed m  roit sPen^ / eâ d MrS John Rapp, I G. C. Bentley of Marshall^brought TaWas City park ........ 9.00
the community. . I parents, Mr. and ̂  r ... -e community. d apd ̂ rs aWaldorCurry,sr. . j in two carloads of cattle Saturday
Mrs. Martha Catahne leff jean McArdle, who is ; for his ranch.

nesday for Detroit where she will | ^ n city, spent the,
in Saginawspend the summer.

William Fuerst was 
Wednesday. „  , jMr. and Mrs. Don Haddix and son 
of Standish spent the week end in 
town.

employed m  ^  Hem.week end at her home on the tiem
lock.Wayne Biggs is spending tl« week
at Higgins Lake at the 4-H Camp. 
Neighbors and friends are sorry

Mrs. Andrew Anschuetz

P M  McGarry, who has been 
foreman for James Charters, has re
signed and gone to Rose City.

* * -t
Flood along the Mississippi river

24.00

^  Miller „f Monroe was in town ^

S S f S S n e ^ r S a t u r l y ^ r

illness and

They will spend ^  ^  ^  fine co„,ider-
Jos. Fisher, left last Vin<._ the dry ̂ .gather we are having.

Tawas City park 
Geo. W. Myles, trip to Ann Arbor
gas, meals and hotel ......  M.iv
Davidson Insurance Agency 
bond for city treasurer ..

Frank Mueller, labor 40 hrs.
50c per hr.............

Charles Brown labor 60 hrs.
BCb per hr.............

Norman Koepke, labor 8 hrs,
50c per hr.

They will spend
their husbands who are 1CAl> ---
atMCrsm EdLGwham is entertaining Crowder, Missouri, ̂  ̂ oin^her hus-
her sister and husband from Cabri,
^Mr. and Mrs. Henry Jackson of 
West Branch were callers in the city 
Saturday night.Mrs. Earl Hasty and _ daughter, 
Marjorie, are spending this week at 
Saginaw.

S r , t o p h i  \ " n i l d rher for

a Mr°srt Louise McArdle visited Sun
day with Mr. and Mrs. John.,Katte 1 
man and Mrs. Arthur Wendt.

l S 0numbPe/Peofyp e S a h^ve^ lost j Charlte Harris, labor 32 hrs 
their lives. _ Seventy-five were charClesPK ane,‘labor 8 lirs.

50c per hr......... • • ■ ■
The Tropical Paint and Oil 
Co., paint

Ttfone. Carried.
Moved by Frank and seconded by 

LeClair that Ordinance No. Ill be 
passed.
Roll call: Yeas— Frank. Landon, 

LeClair, Murray and Rollin. Nays 
None. Carried.
Mayor Babcock appointed H. Read 

Smith and R. Murray to work in con
junction with the American _ Legion 
for the Memorial Day actvities of 
1943-1944.

Moved and seconded that the 
j meeting adjourn. Carried, 
j Annabel Davidson, CleA.

J A C Q U E S  will serve 
you faithfully, 
completely, and—

__you control the cost!

J A C Q U E S  Funeral Home
T A W A S  CITY Phone 242

20.00
30.00

16.00
4.00

State of Michigan

Relatives and friends gave Paul 
Anschuetz a house warming Satur-

* * * , . Plans are being made to estabhsn 
a creamery at Whittemore.

** *
i Peter Povish and ' Miss Paulino 
| Popa were united in marriage last

^  f o E s day evening: iards were played anaWhittemore Chapter, O. E - ■’; ^ , k iunck was served,
neld regular meeting Thursday g , p o ^  &aturday evening friends 
with a good attendance. ̂ rs- ^ abri gathered at the Laidlawville school 
Fahselt, a past .patron ?
Sask., Chapter was a
spoke briefly of her pleasure in be
ing able to attend Whittemore Chap
ter. Mrs. Fahselt is a sister of Mrs. 
Ed Graham. iJoan Kay Freeman of Midland is 
spending this 'week with her grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Bowen.
Mrs. Angus Dunham, Mrs. John 

Bowen, Mrs. Roy Leslie and Mrs. 
Otto Sommerville attended the 
funeral of Mrs. Elias Lawrence at 
Prescott Friday afternoon. _ _ 
Mrs. Jacques of Saginaw is visit

ing her daughter, Mrs. Archie Gra
ham.

TOWNLINE

and Victor Bouchard celebrate their 
birthdav anniversaries. They receiv 
ed very nice gifts and pot luck lunch
^Kh/and Mrs. Russell Binder and 
sons spent Monday evening wi r. 
and Mrs. John Katterman and Mrs. 
Arthur Wendt.

Tuesday morning.* * *

The Probate Court for the County 
of Iosco.

wv/., ........  . I At a sesion of said Court, held at
Orville Leslie & Sons, welding 1.00 | tke pj-obate Office in the City of 

Moved by LeClair and seconded Tawas City in the said county, on the

20.21 >

by Rollin that bills be allowed and 
orders -drawn for same.
Roll Call: 'Yea§— Frank, Landon, 

LeClair, Murray &hd Rollin. Nays 
None. Carried.
Report of Water works and Sew-

A  large amount of plank sidewalk er Board dispersing. Waterworks,

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Ulman spent 
Sunday afternoon with Mr. and Mrs. 
Burton Freel and family.
Mr. and Mrs

S.P.C.C. Organized 
The Society for the Prevention oi 

Cruelty to Children was organized 
in New York in December, 1874, by 
Henry Bergh, organizer of the So
ciety for the Prevention of Cruelty 
to Animals. Bergh’s attention was 
called to the plight cf mistreated 
children by Mrs. Etta Angell Whed- 
er, a social worker. Elbridge T. 
Gerry, attorney for the S.P.C.A., 
was active in the organization of the

“ r w f e l  of Nat-! chUdren’s society and inter became
iOnal City and Mrs. Iva McNeil of 
uearoorn spent Sunday afternoon 
with Mr. and Mrs. Joe Freel and Mr. 
Jud Freel. Mrs McNeil remained for 
a few days with Mr and Mrs. Arthur 
Freel.
Lloyd Sabin and Hazel Ulman of 

Detroit and Mrs. Leonard Leydorn 
and family of Saginaw visited Mr. 
and Mrs. John Ulman one day last 
Week.

Mrs. Burton Freel and children 
visited Mr. and Mrs. John Ulman 
Friday evening.
Miss Ruth Ulman visited her 

sspieno -saĵ  puu ‘s^uoaudpuujS
Lange for a few days this week.
Mrs. Alvin Kendall left Thurs

day to visit her husband, who is 
stationed at Fort Reno, Okla.
Mrs. Myrel Ulman and Ruth Ul

man called on Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Ulman, Mrs. Anna Ulman and Mrs. 
Lester Kendall one afternoon this 
week.

its p r e s i d e n t .
Cat Doctor

A  cat doctor does not cure sick 
felines. He is a tractor mechanic.

Weight of Garand Rifle 
Before machining the metal for 

Garand rifle weighs 24 pounds, which 
is cut to 7V4 pounds.

State of Michigan
The Probate Court for the county

of Iosco. . . , , , ,,At a session of said court, held 
at the Probate Office in the city of 
Tawas City in said county on the 
9th day of June, A. D. 1943.
Present, Hon. H. Read Smith, | XiUlll a —

Judge of Probate. J and Sheridan.In the matter of the estate ol * * *

is being replaced wth concrete.
* * *

BroWn wants 500 bushels of huc
kleberries, but don’t mix in any 
snowballs. # * *
A  new engine has been installed 

in the Hammond & Featherstone 
sawmill at Hale. Ed. Gillam has pur
chased a new enginê  for his mill.
Martin Cataline of Whttemore 

has opened his club house at Sand
Lake for the season.* * *
Two head of young cattle are 

confined in the pound and Pound- 
master E. B. Van Horn is offering 
them for sale. * * *
W. H  Price is remodeling his 

store at Whittemore.

3rd day of June, A. D. 1943.
Present, Hon. H. Read 

Judge of Probate.
In the Mattgr of the Estate

Smith,

Otto Han.dt, deceased,
>peanng to

25 Years Ago— June 14, .1913
Miss Florence Stickney arrived 

last Saturday from DesMoines. 
Iowa, to spend the summer at her 
home here. * * *
Bert Bonney is constructing a ne.v 

home on State street. East Tawas.
* * *

Thirty-nine more boys'will be sent 
from Iosco county to military train
ing camps during June.

* * *
Charles Funk of Detroit is a vis

itor in the city this week.* * *
Mrs. Ed Pierson has returned 

from a ten days visit at Greenville

$379.80; Sewer. $43.04.
Moved by LeClair and seconded by 

Frank that this report be accepted.
Roll call; Frank . Landon,

LeClair, Murray and RoUin, Nay§ 
None. Carried.
Moved by Frank and seconded by 

LeClair that resignation of Clyde 
Evril as alderman of the second 
ward be accepted.
Roll call: Yeas— Frank, Landon, 

LeClair, Murray and Rollift. Nays 
None. Carried.
Moved by LeClair that E. D. 

Jajcques be appointed to fill the va
cancy. , _ ,Roll call: Yeas— Frank, Landon, 
.LeClair and Murray. Nays— Rollin.
Carried. , , , ,Moved by Landon and seconded by 
Rollin that Alderman LeClair oe 
elected president pro tern

It appearing to the coui’t that the 
time for presentation of claims 
against said estate should be limited, 
pointed to receive, examine and adjust 
all claims and demands against said 
deceased by and before said court.
It is Ordered, That the creditors of 

gaid deceased are required to present 
their claims te-aaid court at said 
Probate Office on or before the 9th | 
day of August A. D. 1943, at ten j 
o'iclock in the forenoon E. W. T., ^ 
said time and place being herbey | q

The World’s News Seen ThroughT h e  C h r i s t i a n  S c i e n c e  M o n i t o r
A n  lnternatio7Kil Daily Newspaper

is Truthful— Constructive— Unbiased— Free from Sensational
ism —  Editorials Arc Timely and Instructive and Its Daily 
Features, Together with the Weekly Magazirle Section, Make 
the Monitor an Ideal Newspaper for the Home.

The Christian Science Publishing Society 
One, Norway Street, Boston, Massachusetts 
Price $12.00 Yearly, or $1.00 a Month.

Saturday Issue, including Magazine Section, $2.60 a Year. 
Introductory Offer, 6 Saturday Issues 25 Cents.

Name.
Address

S A M P L E  C O P Y  O N  R E Q U E S T

appointed for the examinaton and, •
adjustment of all claims and de
mands against said deceased.
4  true copy. „H, R E A D  SMITH,Judge of Probate.

Let Us Prepare
Your Car
For Hot Weather

A true copy. 
D.Annette f). Svoke, 

Register of Probate

Heavy Gold Chains
The famous heavy gold chaips 

jetea pres mem, piv, kv»«. usually worn by courtiers in Fif-
Roll call: Yeas— Frank, Landon,; teenth century England cost from___  _ J r> MoTTC__  __ _

NUNN’S
H A R D W A R E

ACME PAINTS

Painter’s Supplies

Abbie Esther Schroyer, deceased.
It appearing to the court that the 

time for presentation of claims 
against said estate should be limited, 
and that a time and place be ap
pointed to receive, examine and adjust 
all claims and demands against said 
deceased by and before said court.
It is Ordered, That creditors of 

said deceased are required to present 
their claims to said court at said 
Probate Office on or before the 16th 
day of August 1943, at ten o’clock in 
the forenoon EWT, said time and 
place being hereby appointed for the 
examination and adjustment of all 
claims and demands against said 
deceased.
It is further ordered, That public 

notice thereof be given by publica
tion of a copy of this order for three 
successive weeks previous to said 
day of hearing in the Tawas Herald, 
a newspaper printed and circulated 
in said county.
A  true copy.

A. A. McGuire
Watch, Jewelry 
Optical Repairing

Tawas City

H. READ SMITH, 
Judge of Probate.

Annette D. Svoke,
Register of Probate.---------- o----------
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WAR ROMS
★  A
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F. S.
Streeter
L I V E S T O C Kul

H A U L I N G
All Loads Insured
h o n e  3 HALE

Refrigerators are out for the dura
tion. Manufacturers have now tooled 
their plants for production of war 
materials. Common-sense folk, how
ever, are saving now, not spending, 
and building up a fund for purchase 
of refrigerators and other domestic 
needs through investment in U. S. 
War Bonds.

Fur coats are still in evidence, and 
they look mighty comfortable these 
June days. * * *
C. E. Huff of Mills Station left 

Monday for a visit at South Bend, 
Indiana.

* * *
Kenneth Tambling of the Hemlock 

road was pleasantly surprised Sat
urday evening when a large number 
of his friends gathered at his home 
to help him celebrate his birthday.

* * *
Limited number of American 

troops have been thrown into the 
lines northwest of Chateau Thierry. 
German prisoners taken in actions 
last week near Torcy said that they 
were tired of the war and hungry. 
Heavy shelling had prevented them 
from being fed for four days.

* * *
A. H. Crawford, Emery Junction. 

Dry goods, groceries and meats.
* * *

Pvt Clarence Cowie of Camp Dix 
is visiting relatives at Hale. He an
ticipates leaving for France within a 
few days. * * *
Paul Rutterbush is building a new 

house on the Townline.
* * *

According to word from Berlin 
through the Havas News agency, 
negotiations have been completed 
for the surrender of the Russian 
Black Sea fleet. The warships are 
to be returned to Russia after peace 
has been declared. German officers, 
after considering the successes of 
their spring offensives, are predict
ing a quick victory. They claim that 
a number of long range artillery 
batteries in the Marne valley are 
shelling Paris, some 48 miles dis
tance.

Your Money put into War Bonds 
today will bring you back $4 for $3 
at maturity. So start saving for 
those domestic needs when you will 
be permitted to buy them. Join the 
Payroll Savings Plan at your office 
or factory and let’s all “Top that 
Ten Percent.” V. S. Treasury Dctailiiicnt

Dunking Old Idea 
Dunking in your “bunchura” ia a 

custom as ancient as Arabia. It 
was there where the world’s first 
cup of coffee was made from some 
strange, bright red berries the Ara
bians called “bunn.’’ The beverage 
became “bunchum” and was thick 
enough to scoop out of the bowl witk 
bits of food. Result: Introduction
of dunking to the world 1

LeClair, Murray and Rollin. Nay 
None. Carried.
Mayor Babcock made the follow

ing appointments:
Ways, Means and Finance— Jac-. 

ques, Landon and Rollin.
Streets, Sidewalks and Parka- 

Frank, LeClair and Murray.
License and Purchasing— Jacques, 

Landon and Rollin.
T axes— LeClair, Frank and Mur-

ray. , TFire Department— Landon, Jac- 
qces and Rollin, . ,

Nuisance— Rollin, LeClair, and 
Frank.
Electric Lights— Murray, Jaequtjb 

Landon.Water Board— Burtzloff, Murray 
and Rollin.
Appointive Officers:
City Attorney— H. Read Smith. 
Marshal and Street Commissioner 

— George Myles.Fire Department— Abram Frank. 
Cemetery Boai'd^A. A- Bigelow, 

J. A. Brugger, A. Mallon, Frank 
Moore and C. Cox.
Moved by LeClair and seconded 

by Murray that appointments made 
by Mayor Babcock be accepted.

Roll call: Yeas— Frank Landon, 
LeClair and Murray. Nays— Rollm. 
Carried.
We, the - undersigned 'committee 

on finance recommend that the fol
lowing sums be raised by taxation 
upon the tax rolls of the city of Ta
was City for the ensuing year: 
Contingent fund, $6,̂ 13,26; gen

eral street, $1,002.04; interest and 
sinking $1,503.06; public debt, $2,- 
535.22. Signed: F. Landon, H. Rollin.
Moved by Frank and seconded by 

Murray that the report of the fin
ance committee be accepted and
adopted.
Roll Call: Yeas-^Frank, Landon, 

LeClair, Murray and Rollin. Nays—  
None. Carried.

Ordinance No, 111 
An ordinance to determine the

Annual Appropriation Bill, making 
provision ror appropriation the sev
eral amounts required to deiray tne 
expenditures and liahilities oi tne
Uity oi Tawas City for tne ensuing 
year.
Bee. 1— That there shall be raiseu 

upon the taxable property of tne
City of Tawas City the sum of $3,- 
513.26, which amount so raised shall 
be placed in and 'constitute the coni, 
tingent fund; the~suni of $1,002.U4, 
which amount so raised shad be 
placed in and constitute the general 
street fund; the sum of $1,503.06, 
which amount so raised shall be 
placed in and constitute the interest 
and sinking fund; the of $2,535.22, 
which amount so raised shall be 
placed in and constitute the public 
debt fund.
Sec. 2— The . foregoing appropria

tions and liabilities of the city of 
Tawas City for the ensuing year, 
payable from the several funds here
tofore mentioned and set forth, that 
the above state amounts are neces
sary to raised by taxation and

So 000 to $7,000.

Bring it in and have us lubricate it 
properly for hot weather. It will save 
you m a n y  dollars in repair bills, and 
give you a better running car.
Let us flush the radiator and clean 
out the sludge, then your motor will 
not overheat.

fifty Excuse You Gan Find For U<s\ Upping Yrnsr Bond Buying Will Please Hitler

Rollie’s Friendly Service
TAWAS CITY

® 'i-
%****************************************************

BACK UP
Y O U R  B O Y

Increase your 
payroll savings 

to your family limit

levy upon thq tflx rolls of the city 
‘ ~ Citsof Tawas City for the ygay A. D. 

1943, and to be paid into the sevqyql 
funds, the object and purpose of 
each general fund.
This ordinance is in conformation 

to Section 30 of the Compiled Laws 
of the year A. D. 1915.
Moved by Frank and seconded by 

Rollin that Ordinance No. Ill be 
read by title and passed to its first 
reading.

L K - BEVERAGE• BEER« % M p
~  i S I l

..II

Cotiserve^POTTLES as y o u  save tin ily these products m o r e  quickly in 
cans a n d  w a st e  kitchen fats . . it's g la ss  bottles, t he  m o s t  efficient 
patriotic a n d  practical! M o d e r n  containers. W h y  leave t h e m  absen- 
Lottling e q u i p m e n t  resterilizes tee at h o m e  , . not serving y o u ?
e m p t y  MILK, B E V E R A G E  a n d  BEER 
B O T T L E S  . . gets t h e m  ready to 
m a k e  m o r e  trips to bring your fam-

It's patriotic a n d  practical to join the 
P r o g r a m  for Bottle Conservation. V’ tifi

T> 1 1 s-. 11 ■ 1 r

» s ®



State of Michigan
The Probate Court for the county 

of Iosco.
At a session of said Court, held at 

the Probate Of|iee in the city Tawas 
City in the sSjfi county on' the 
28th day of May, A. D. 1943.
Present, Honorable H. Read Smith, 

Judge of Probate.
In the Matter ux xne instate of 

John W. Searles, deceased.
It appearing to the court that the 

time for presentation of claims 
against said estate should be limited, 
and that a time and place be ap
pointed to receive, examine and adjust 
all claims and demands against said 
deceased by and before said court.
It is Ordered, That the creditors of 

said deceased are required t0 present 
their claims to said court at said
Probate Office on or before the 2nd 

day of August, A. D. 1943, at ten 
o’clock in the forenoon, E. W. T., said 
time and place being hereby appoint
ed for the examination and adjust
ment of all claims and demands 
against said deceased.
It is Further Ordered, That Pub

lic notice thereof he given by publi
cation of a copy of this order for 
(three succesive ;weeks previous to 
said day of hearing, in the Tawas 
Herald, a newspaper printed and 
circulated in said county.
A  true copy.

H. R EAD SMITH, 
Judge of Probate. 

Annette D. Svolce,
Register of Probate.

This Is a ‘Corker’
Here’s a story that may well be 

termed a “corker.” Recently Rob
ert E. Adams of Shreveport, La., 
mourned the disappearance of $40—  
his whole week's pay. He consid
ered himself a “hard-luck guy.” A 
happy ending came later, however, 
when he found the money— in his 
cork leg. Adams said he apparent
ly had put the money in his 
trousers pocket in which there was 
a hole, and the money fell through 
into the artificial limb.

---------— o-----------
Ninety-six cents out of 
very dollar goes for War 

expenditures. 
The other four 
cents goes for 
G o v e r n m e n t  
expenses “ as For Freedom’s Sake usual.”

Hemlock

W a n t e d
Live Stock
Shipping Twice a 

Week

D. I. PEARSALL
H A L E

Notice
Of Application for Road Alteration

and Hearing Thereon u . tt “, Howard H e m m a n  and Mrs. Clar- 
SfTATE OF MICHIGAN Lence Heriman spent the week endi here

C°Urt f°r th' Coun- i M f -  Carles Brown entertained y t Iosco. ! the Ladies Aid last week Thursday
In the Matter of the Application for 1 with. eleven ladies present. Next 
Alteration of a Part of Crosby meeting will be held with Mrs. W. 
Road, a County Road in Sherman E - Smith next Thursday, and every- 
Township in said County. one is 'welcome to come.

, Russell Binder and sons called
OR D E R  OF HEARING  ̂on Mr. and Mrs. Sam Bradford last

At a session of said Court held in
the City of Tawas City in said 
County, on the 4th day of June, 
1943.
Present: Hon. Herman Dehnke, 

Circuit Judge.
Application und-er the provisions 

of Sec. 3950, C. L. 1929, as amended, 
by seven free-holders of the Town-

W A N T(ODIUIMN
June Van Sickle called on JVIrs. 

Russell Binder on day the past week.
.We are sorry to hear that James 

Chambers had to go back to Ann! 
Arbor. He was accompanied by his 
wife and daughter. We wish him' 
God speed, and a quick recovery. J 
Sheep shearing is the order of the1 

day.
A  number from here attended the'

at Easti

FOR RENT
Three room upper apartment, 

partly furnished. Shower, hot 
and cold water, Duo-Therm heat 
and rugs. Private entrance and 
garage.
Lower five room unfurnished 

apartment. Bath, kitchen sink, 
and cabinet. Living room, dining 
room, two bed rooms and kit
chen. Private entrance and gar
age.
Interior of both newly papered 

and painted. Faces east, large 
shade trees. Special rates for 
yearly rentals.

ship of Sherman in said County, ^  nun^ci xlvm hvl

Beulah, W. H. PRINGLE. Mclvor, or Phone“  ̂  |o^ ifYeS “of Hs;i
wereTownship of Sherman for the rea- calIers at the home 0/ M  e e

son that it is not practical and costs R Coats on Mond
would beiiexcessive to maintain a; Mr an[, Mrs Russell m  d d ,, ,
permanent road on such location M  M  charlp* Rmwm W A N T E D — Middle agea woman to
due to erosion of the road bed from1 ̂  M r a n d f e W  1 help care ^  inVajd ^°man at
the flow of water in the West ^  T w S ^ v W p a  ̂ i once- 'Modern home aniLa11 c°nven-on Thuesd^ W e  are sorry hear that iences> Good wages. Phone 68 for

Will is on the sick list. particulars.

FOR SALE— 1937 Ford 60. Phone 
590 or write box 403, Tawas City.

Branch of the AuGres River along 
which said highway is located, as 
in said application set forth, and 
fox location of a road on the North 
and East sides of the Southwest 
Quarter of the Southeast Quarter of 
said Section ̂ 3,
It is ordered that the 17th day of 

July, 1943,, at the court room in the 
Court House in the City of Tawas 
City in Iosco County, Michigan, at 
10:00 o’clock in the forenoon of said 
day be and is hereby fixed

N A T I O N A L  CITY
H. O. Priest and daughter, June, 

spent Wednesday with Pvt. Jay

FOR SALE— Hereford bull, 2 years 
old. Ed Zaharias, 1 mile north of 

Tawas Golf course.

State of Michigan
The Probate Court for the county 

I of Iosco.
At a session of said Court, held 

I at the Probate Office in the City of 
I Tawas City in said county, on the 
12th day of Anril. A. D. 1943.
Present, Hon. H. Read Smith, 

Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of 

Mary A. Hewson, Deceased.
It appearing to the court that the 

time for presentation of claims 
against said estate should be limited, 
and that a time and place be ap
pointed to receive, examine and adjust 
all claims and demands against said 
deceased by and before said court.
It is Ordered, That creditors of 

said deceased are required to present 
their claims to said court at said 
Probate Office on or before the 21st 
day of June, A. D. 1943, at ten o’clock 
in the forenoon, said time and place 
being hereby appointed for the ex
amination and adjustment of all 
claims and demands against said de
ceased.
It is further ordered, That public 

notice thereof be given by publica
tion of a copy of this order for three 
successive weeks previous to said ❖ 
day of hearing in the Tawas Herald, 
a newspaper printed and circulated 
in said county.
A true copy.

H. READ SMITH* 
Judge of Probate.

Annette D. Svoke,
Register of Probate.

Otigin of ‘Vaudeville’
The word “vaudeville” is derived 

from the gay French songs called 
“Voix-de-Ville”— voices of the city 
— which originated in Normandy, in 
the valley of the Vire (Vaux de 
Vire).

Are you fighting mad
about th?' -- ° Does
ncan anything 
o you personal- 
y ? Then dig 
town and buy
’ore and more ____
var Bonds. rof Freedom’s Sake

r mad a

)oes u Ik
i f c l

*

Loading

Live Stock (
and Poultry

For DETROIT SfOCK YARDS 
M O N D A y  A N D  W E D N E S D A Y  
OF E*AQH WEEK. PUBLIC 
UTILITY. A N D  CARGO IN

SURANCE.
Write or See

Rudy Gingerich
?hone 7030-FIl
Tawas City

time and place for hearing said ap
plication ;
It is further ordered that notice 

of the pendenev of such application 
and of the time and place of such 
hearing shall be given by publica
tion of a copy of this order once 
each week for three successive 
weeks previous to said time of hear
ing in The Tawas Herald, a news
paper printed and circulated in said 
county, and posting up a copy of 
this order in three of the most pub
lic places in said Township and by 
personal service of a copy upon the 
Supervisor of said Township, and 
upon the State Highway Commis
sioner, at least 20 days before said 
day of hearing.

H E R M A N  DEHNKE,
’ ' Circuit Judge.

---------- o---------- -
State of Michigan

The Probate Court for the County 
of Iosco.
At a sessioon of said court, held 

in the City of Tawas, in said county 
on the 10th day of June, 1943.
Present: Hon. H. •Read Smith, 

Probate Judge.
In the matter of the change of 

name of Frank Joseph Duzeski.
Frank Joseph Duzeski having 

filed in said Court his petition pray
ing that his name be changed to 
Frank Joseph Baker.
It is ordered that the 6th day oi 

July, 1943, at 10 o’clock in the fore
noon at the Probate Office for said 
county be and is hereby appointed 
for hearing said petition;
It is further ordered that public 

notice hereof be given by publication 
of a copy of this order for three 
successive weeks previous to said 
day of hearing in the Tawas Herald, 
a newspaper printed and circulated 
in said County.

H. REA D  SMITH.
Judge of Probate.

A  true copy:
A. D. Svoke.
Register of Probate.------ ---- -----------

Notice
(The Board of Review for the town

ship of Wilber will meet at the town
ship hall, Tuesday, June 8, and Mon- 
'day~ and Tuesday, June 14 and 15, 
from 9:00 a. m. to 4:00 p. m. for the 
purpose of reviewing the assessment 
roll of the township and such other 
business as may lawfully come be
fore it.

Harry Cross, Supervisor.

Priest and family. j jtqr, RENT— The Rewer Farm, two
Mr. and Mrs. William Everitt ana, miles south of National City. $100 

children of Bay City spent the week per year. Will consider lease of one 
end with Mr. and Mrs. Ham Ferns. | to three years. Arthur F. Cowan, 
Mrs. E. Ecker spent the week end Phone 586, East Tawas. 

the! with her sister in Bay City.

Just Neighbors
our
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WoolWanted
HIGHEST MARKET 

PRICE

D. I. Pearsall

IIBIIII&||||
B

Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Billings en- FOR SALE— Two cows, milking.
Call after 5:00 p. m. Victor John

son, U. S’. 23.
tertained friends from Detroit last 
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Dedrick spent

thL r R o u s c V a n ^ “D t V|de-Shuster t d
attended the show at East Tawas 
Saturday evening.
Pvt. Jay Priest of Fort Knox, 

Kentucky, was called home on 
account of the death of his mother,
Mrs. H. O. Priest at Omer.
Miss Mavis Schuster of Saginaw 

visited her folks here for a couple 
of days. |
Mrs. George Smith and daughter, FOR 

Jean, are spending a few days in 
Detroit.
Dan Schaar of Detroit was a cal

ler in town on Saturday.
Cal Billings, who has been in 

the general store business here for 
25 years, has sold his store to Law
rence iH. Jordan.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Freel are enter

taining their aunt from Detroit.
---------- o---------—

Illuminatea Aisles
Going into the gloom of dark cine

ma houses, people are likely to 
stumble, bump into others. Ushers 
with flashlights are nuisances; small 
lamps placed near the aisle floors 
illuminate only small areas. Ameri
can Cyanamid company announced 
what it considers a better idea: aisle 
rugs treated with fluorescent dyes, 
bathed by invisible ultraviolet radi
ation from small tubes. Such rugs 
glow softly all over, interfere with 
aothing on the screen.

State of Michigan
The Probate Court for the county 

of Iosco.
At a session of said court, held at 

the Probate Office in the City of 
Tawas City in said county, on the 
20th day of May, A. D. 1943.
Present: Honorable H. Read Smith, 

Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of 

John W. S’earles, deceased.
Russell H. McKenzie having filed 

in said court his petition praying 
for license to sell the interest of said 
estate in certain Personal Property 
therein described.
It is Ordered, That the 14th day 

of June, A. D. 1943, at ten o’clock
, ^Business building, ^ t  t d ^ s  L e t y t -

wTcitS: PricedUSright for lnca^hJp,ol"tei for hearin!? said P6™ 0"' aP‘!

tongued and grooved. Paul Harvey, 
Sherman township, P. O. Turner, 
Michigan.

FOR SALE— House, 6 rooms. Mod
ern. Two garages. See Mrs. John 

Bay, Tawas City.

That is how w e  wish the people of 
community would think of us— just neighbors. 
W e  are standing by in case of emergency 
giving you not only sympathy but practical 
assistance in the hour of your greatest need.

W e  could not continue to work in an 
atmosphere of grief if we did not know that 
our service to the community was necessary 
and helpful.

Moffatt Funeral Home
EAST TAWAS
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Phone 216 or 547.
FOR SALE— Modern & room house. 
Russell McKenzie, East Tawas.

FOR SALE— Three fresh cows, with 
calves, $360. Gordon Clute. Inquire 
of Herbert Phelps, Wilber. No Sun
day sales.

Forms of Genista 
The different forms of genista 

have the common name of broom. 
They are spoken of as the brooms 
in Europe, while in America we 
hardly hear- the name. They enjoy 
a sandy loam, but in every case the 
drainage must be good.

— :-------- o----:------
Importance oi Steel

■Steel’s effect upon life today is 
so important that we could give up 
most other metals— including gold—  
with less disturbance to civilization. 
Today’s steels are the strongest, 
toughest, hardest, yet most ductile, 
elastic and obedient of all metals 
used by mankind.

FOR SALE— McCormick - Deering 
M-55. Furnace and electricity, 

.Russell Nelkie. Tawas City. R. 1.
P E R M A N E N T  WAVE. l>9c! Do your 
own Permanent Wave with Charm- 

Kurl Kit. Complete equipment, in
cluding 40 curlers and shampoo. 
Easy to do, absolutely harmless. 
Praised by thousands including June 
Lang, glamorous movie star. Money 
refunded if not satisfied. Reiser’s 
Drug Store, Tawas City.
FFOR SALE— McCormick - Deering

that all persons interested in said 
estate appear before said Court, at 
said time and place, to show cause 
why a license to sell the interest of 
said estate in said personal property 
should not be granted.
It is Further Ordered, That public 

notice be given by publication of a 
Copy of this order, for three succes
sive weeks previous to said day of 
hearing in The Tawas Herald, a 
newspaper printed and circulated in 
said county.
A  true copy.

H. REA D  SMITH, 
Judge "of Probate.

Annette Svoke,
Register of Probate.----:------ o----------

Notice
The Board of Review for the town

ship of Tawas will be in session, at 
the township hall on Tuesday, June 
8 and on Monday and Tuesday, June

WANTED
Young Cattle, Veal Calves, 
Milcli Cows, Hogs and 

Poultry.

Mikes’ Market
EAST TAWAS
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P H ONE 14 H A L E

Hottest Man-Made Flame
The hottest man-made flame in ex

istence is found in the nitrogen elec
tric arc and reaches a temperature 
of 18,300 degrees F., says Collier’s. 
The heat is developed by the sep
aration and recombination of the two 
atoms of each molecule of nitrogen 
as the gas flows through the arc at
a pressure of 14,000 pounds per
sauare inch.---------- o---------—

State of Michigan
The Probate Court for the county 

of Iosco.
At a session of said court, held at 

the Probate Office in the City of 
Tawas -City in the said county, on 
the 6th day of May, A. D. 1943.
Present, Honorable H. Read Smith, 

Judeg of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of 

Flora Wiliams, Deceased.
It appearing to the court that the 

time for presentation of claims gainst 
said estate should be liniited, and that 
a time and place be appointd to re- 
I ceive, examine and adjust all claims 
and demands against said deceased 
by and before said court;
_  It is Ordered, That creditors of 
said deceased are required to pre
sent their claims to said court at 
said Probate Office on or before the 
12th day of July, A. D. 1943, E. W. T., 
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, said 
time and place being hereby appoint
ed for the examination and adjust
ment of all claims and demands 
against said deceased.
It is further Ordered, That pub

lic notice therof be given by publica- 
tiono of a copy of this order for three 
successive weeks previous to said 
day of hearing in The Tawas Herald, 
a newspaper printed and circulated 
in said county.

H. R EAD SMITH, 
Judge of Probate.

A  true copy.
Register of Probate.
A. D. Svoke,

mowing machine and McCormick | ̂  and 15, from 9:00 a. m. to 5:00 
mowing machine. Also two young Jp- m - eaSa day- „ , . _
cows. Alton Durant, R. 2. Tawas | W m * A - Schmalz, Supervisor.
City. Sand Lake •corners.

BUY and SELL T H R O U G H  H E R A L D  W A N T  ADSi
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W A N T E D  —  Fresh cows, springers g 
and young cattle. Drop card to = 

Henry Hobart, Star Route, East Ta- = 
was. Will call at once. Highest prices B 
paid. 28 g
M O N U M E N T S  and Markei*s— Good 
reliable firm. All styles and prices. 

Will Brown, Phone 463, Tawas City.4-tf
FOR RENT— Small house. See Mrs. 
Fred Musolf, Tawas City.
W A N T E D — An ambitious, wide-a- 
awake man or woman to look after , 

renewals and new subscriptions for | §j 
the popular, fast-selling magazine, g 
The American Home. It is easy, i = 
pleasant work, and it pays big com-ii. 
missions. Spare time only required.:^ 
Write today to Director, Sales Divis-jg 
ion, The American Home Magazine j = 
Corporation, 251 Fourth Avenue, !| 
New York, New York. |g----------------------    =5
F O U R  SMALL HOUSES FOR SALE || 
At a bargain. Either with or with- q - 

out lot. Located in Tawas City./Will = 
sell single or in group. J. Barkmam = 
Lumber Co. L'
FOR SALE— House and four lots in s 
Tawas City. See James Seigel,.[ 

Tawas City. ____ B
FREE— If excess acid causes you J 
pains of Stomach Ulcers, Indi-jg 

gestion, Heartburn, Belching, Bloat-!g 
mg, Nausea, Gas Pains* get Free = 
Sample of Udga at Reiser’ Drug | 
Store, Tawas City._______________  g
FOR SALE— 80 acre farm in Tawas § 
township. Otto Rempert, Route 1, g 

Tawas City. Phone 7024 F-ll. g
FOR SALE— Cabbage and toniato i
plants. One block 

Orville McDonald.
from depot.

Carl R. Small
Registered Land 

Surveyor
County Surveyor of 

Iosco County
EAST TAWAS, MICH.

Phone 462

Let Your
SCRAP METAL and 
JUNKER CARS

Serve in Uncle Sam’s
Armed Forces

W e  pay cash for your old Junker Cars and 
Scrap Metal and hurry them on the way to 
the steelmaker where they will be prepared 
for service in Uncle Sam’s Armed Forces.

BROOK’S SCRAP METAL
Y A R D

TAWAS CITY
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Washington, D. C.
M O R E  CANNED GOODS

Housewives who will get more 
canned goods this summer can 
thank the senate’s Truman commit
tee. No one announced it officially, 
but it was due to their probing that 
the army recently released 30 mil
lion cases of canned fruits and vege
tables for civilian use.
The Truman committee had re

vealed the fact that huge quanti
ties of canned goods were being 
hoarded or unwisely used by the 
army, when fresh vegetables were 
easily available. EspeciaUy reveal
ing was the cross-examination of 
Gen. E. B. Gregory, the army’s 
quartermaster general, by Senator 
Brewster of Maine.
“Why does the army feed canned 

grapefruit to its troops in Miami,” 
asked Brewster, “when grapefruit is 
growing fresh all over Florida?”
“Because the men are too lazy to 

prepare fresh grapefruit,” was Gen
eral Gregory’s frank reply.
He also admitted that green vege

tables and fruits were readily avail
able to army camps during a large 
part of the year, but that army com
missaries purchased canned goods 
because it was easier to prepare than 
fresh vegetables.
The Truman committee also found 

that as a result of this hoarding 
the packers and canners were in a 
quandary and expected to curtail 
production. They knew the army 
had overpurchased, could never use 
its vast stores of canned goods. So 
the canners figured the army would 
dump this back on the market, 
thereby causing an oversupply just 
at the wrong time. That was why 
30 million cases were turned back 
to civilian use by the army now, 
to ease the market while there is a 
civilian shortage.

* * •
WHITE COLLAR MINERS

While the War Labor board had 
John L. Lewis over a barrel for 
asking a $2-a-day wage increase for 
organized coal miners, another 
branch of the government, the Bu
reau of Internal Revenue, okayed 
various salary increases for non- 
union supervisory employees in coal 
mines.
The matter was kept hushed up by 

secret-loving Internal Revenue bu
reaucrats, but here are the facts:
A special Internal Revenue 

branch, known as the Salary Stabili
zation unit, functions in the salary 
field like the War Labor board in 
the wage field, to keep personal 
earnings below inflationary levels. 
The new unit must approve appli
cations for all salary boosts affect
ing business executives and white 
collar workers.
While everything the War Labor 

board does is open to public scrutiny, 
Internal Revenue’s Salary Stabiliza
tion omit operates strictly behind the 
scenes and doesn’t answer to any
body.
Recently, it leaked out, however, 

that bituminous coal mine opera
tors, in a move to block union or
ganization of mine “sub-bosses,” had 
requested government permission to 
increase salaries of all supervisory 
employees, including mine superin
tendents, managers, foremen, sub
bosses, etc. That white-collar in
crease amounted to an average of 
$2 a day— just the increase the min
ers asked for.

* • *
GRAIN F R O M  CANADA

Food Boss Chester Davis has spent 
days looking for a good transporta
tion man to solve that problem of 
bringing in wheat from Canada.
Commodity Credit corporation has 

bought Vk million bushels of Cana
dian wheat, but not a bushel has 
moved. Meantime, dairy and poul
try farmers in the Northeast are 
running low on feed grains.
Great Lakes steamers got moving 

a month late, on account of the late 
thaw. They are loaded down with 
ore for the steel mills, have no space 
for grain. Rail movement is the 
only alternative.
Grain stocks in the U. S. have been 

the heaviest in history, but so is con
sumption of grain. Record-breaking 
animal production is eating into the 
stocks so fast that foreign imports 
must be moved. This is one time 
when farmers would welcome some 
of that much abused Argentine corn 
and wheat.
Behind this excitement about 

gram supplies is one big question 
mark which few people outside the 
government realize, namely, the 
feeding of occupied territories.
If and when invasion comes, the 

civilians on the invasion front, 
whether in France, the Low Coun
tries, or the Balkans, will have to 
be fed from the American bread 
basket. Quickest way to get food 
to starving people is in the form of 
grain.

* * *

MERRY-GO-ROUND
C. FDR has no love for the duke and 
duchess of Windsor, saw nothing of 
them when they conferred with 
Churchill . . . The only time Church
ill ever was booed on the floor of 
commons was when he made his 
famous speech in the winter of 1936 
defending Edward’s right to marry 
Wally and remain king of England 
. . . Only a handful of labor is com
ing up from the Bahamas to work 
in the U. S. A., so this was just an 
excuse to see Churchill. He wants 
to_get back to London.

Released by Western Newspaper Union.

AMERICAN SYSTEM 
OF F REE COMPETITION 
W A Y  BACK W H E N  I was a boy, 

practically no farm or small-town 
home was equipped with running 
water, bathrooms, telephones and 
other conveniences which today we 
consider necessities. In a little city 
of 12,000 people, where I lived for a 
time as a boy, only three homes had 
bathrooms. Those three families 
were the bon-ton of that community. 
Their tin bathtubs— evidence of ex
treme wealth— were coveted by all 
other families. In that same little 
city today, it would be hard to find 
a home in which there was not a 
bathtub.
In the rural towns, and on the 

farms, when I Was a boy, the wash- 
tub in the kitchen provided the only 
means for a bath. Today close to 
20 per cent— one-fifth— of the rural 
town and farm homes have bath
rooms and running water.
Such facts indicate our ever-in

creasing standards of living. They 
indicate progress— such progress as 
no other nation in the world can 
show. America has been, and is, 
going fonvard far more rapidly than 
any other nation of the world. Those 
things which but a few short years 
ago were luxuries, enjoyed only by 
the rich, are today the common ne
cessities of all.
The thing that made it possible, 

that caused America to advance so 
much more rapidly than any other 
nation was, and is, the American 
system of free competition. The 
only “ism” that makes such ad
vancement possible is American
ism. We must not let the theorists 
destroy what has given us our 
ever-increasing standard of living.

* * *

INFLUENCE
THAT BRO K E  A STRIKE 
DURING W O R L D  W A R  I, Eng

land suffered from a coal mine 
strike on the part of the Welsh min
ers. Lloyd George, then prime min
ister of England, was credited with 
settling that strike and putting the 
miners back to work. He told me, 
just before the end of the war, that 
he did not settle the strike. He said 
he tried, and failed. After he had 
failed, King George V went to 
Wales, attended the meetings of the 
miners, visited many of them in 
their homes, and induced them to 
go back to work.
King George V  told a small group, 

of which I was a member, that he 
had no authority; that to the people 
of England he was but a symbol, 
and that is true. But the king’s in
fluence worked where authority 
failed. In some cages influence will 
get more results than does the big 
stick of authority.

• * *
GOLDEN WEDDING DAY
HE WAS NOT M U C H  TO LOOK 

AT. He was handsome neither of 
face nor figure. His shoulders 
stooped. His wisp of remaining hair 
was gray. There were wrinkles on 
his cheeks and forehead. His steps 
were slow and tottering. His cloth
ing was clean but threadbare, with 
a patch here and there. He dis
played no evidence of wealth.
But on his weathered face there 

was a smile and in his hand he car
ried a small bunch of flowers. As 
he opened the door of a humble 
home, he was greeted by another 
smile, and the welcoming word “Fa
ther.”
The woman, too, was old and frail. 

She had shared years of poverty and 
toil with “Father,” her man. They 
had gone through life together, shar
ing each other’s sorrows, and the 
few joys that came to them. “Moth
er” was his woman and this was 
their Golden Wedding day. The flow
ers were for the occasion.

« * *
JjOAN o r  s t o c k ?
W H E N  IS A LOAN NOT A LOAN, 

but a purchase? That is a question 
to which the Chicago and North 
Western railroad would like an an
swer. According to Raymond Mo- 
ley, the railroad borrowed money 
from the Reconstruction Finance 
corporation but when it attempted 
to repay the loan, the government 
would not take the money and in
sisted on' turning it into a stock 
ownership. It makes the govern
ment a part owner of that transpor
tation system and it would indicate 
the policy of the government in be
coming a partner in the business of 
America. That is not what the 
American people want or expect of 
government.

• • *
WINNING THIS W A R  WILL be of 

greater benefit to the children than 
to their elders. School boys can 
help to win the war by doing their 
bit on the farms and so keep up 
that first essential— the supply of 
food.

• • •
G O V E R N M E N T  IN BUSINESS 
H E R E  IS A P R O B L E M  for the 

bright student in mathematics. In 
30 days I was to receive two pack
ages by express, and both arrived.
In the same 30 days, I sent one 
package by parcel post and was to 
receive three. Of the four, one was 
received. X  represents the unknown 
number of shipments by parcel- 
post and express made by 130 mil
lion people. What is the percentage 
of efficiehcy of the government-op
erated and the privately operated 
services.

They Came, They Saw, They Conquered

Scores of American soldiers carrying their equipment pour out of 
landing barges onto the black volcanic sand of Massacre Bay, on the 
Aleutian island of Attu which had been held by the Japanese. Fighting 
in conjunction with army air forces these men forced the enemy to 
retreat to the sea.

Despite mechanization, the army needs the lowly mule. These three 
have been picked from a mule market in St. Louis, Mo., to be transported 
to a branch of the armed service. The demands of military forces have 
caused prices on mules to soar and there is a brisk rush of trading each 
day for this cross between a jackass and a mare.

On the Road to Tokyo

British engineers in Burma are hacking highways through jungles, 
mountains, to create a system of roads and supply lines over which they 
plan to force the Japanese from their positions in that sector. At top: 
British troops are working on a new stretch of road. Below: A  convoy of 
jeeps carry supplies around a loop on a new road in Burma.

British Strategists at Allied War Talks

.. ^ r.fe,°* B *:itain’s war leaders take their places across the table from
the United States war chiefs at a meeting of American and British war 
strategists in Washington, D. C. Left to right: Lieut. Gen. Sir Hastings 
L. Ism ay, chief staff officer to the minister of defense; Admiral Sir 
Dudley Pound, first sea lord and chief of naval staff; and Gen. Sir Alan 
Brooke, chief of the imperial staff.

‘Oh Suzaima’

On a banjo made from the metal 
of a wrecked Japanese Zero fighter 
plane, Lieut. Walter E. Moore 
strums out American favorites at a 
U. S. base in Buna, New Guinea. 
Timing screws are 25 caliber car
tridges.

Adrift 131 Days

Fish and rainwater was the com
plete diet of Poon Lim, this 25-year- 
old Chinese sailor, while he drifted 
on the Atlantic for 131 days with 
only a raft between him and Davy 
Jones’ locker. His ship had been 
torpedoed.

Jaws of Death

“Excessive speed” was named as 
the cause of a wreck of a Pennsyl
vania train, New York bound from 
Atlantic City, killing 14 persons and 
injuring 89 others at Delair, N. J. 
The wrecked vestibule looks like a 
grim jaw ready to devour the in
specting officials.

This front cover of a Nazi propa
ganda magazine which devoted an 
entire issue to the mud and water 
in Russia shows a German trooper 
taking a drink of muddy water.

P B A K I N G  
PORTS

Released by Western Newspaper Union.

n p H E  much-debated question— just 
how good a fighter is Beau Jack? 

— was answered quite specifically 
when the lightweight champion lost 
to Bob Montgomery, rangy Philadel
phia Negro, before a capacity crowd 
in Madison Square Garden.
The fight definitely will not rank 

as one of ringdom’s great specia- 
cles. Certain vulgar people were 
heard to make snide remarks con
cerning the caliber of present light
weight boxers. But both boys gave 
all they had. Both were game, 
courageous and willing to take a 
chance. But fighters like Barney 
Ross, Tony Canzoneri, Henry Arm
strong and Lou Ambers could have 
whipped either man with a mini
m u m  of difficulty.
Beau Jack was 3-1 in the Ringside 

betting, after closing in tlie after
noon marts at 2-1. From that angle 
it was the biggest boxing upset of 
the year. The decision of Referee 
Arthur Donovan and the two judges 
was unanimous, none of them giving 
Montgomery less than nine rounds. 
One press association scored 11 for 
Montgomery, three for Jack and one 
even.

The Records
From the record the fight was 

slated to be a good one. The Beau 
hadn’t lost a fight in two years, his 
defeat-free span of 16 bouts stem
ming back into late 1941. Montgom
ery’s record of 59 victories in 59 
fights, 27 by knockouts, including 
five non-title meetings with light-

BOB M O N T G O M E R Y
weight champions, (three times with 
Sammy Angott and twice with Lew 
Jenkins) was extremely flattering. 
But the boys couldn’t hurl statistics 
at each other.
From the spectators’ viewpoint, 

the fight at least was an active af
fair. Both men kept flailing away. 
Beau Jack started his usual routine 
of left-hand jabs, often landing six 
or seven without being stopped. But 
he carried a fly swatter instead of 
a post maul. And the Beau tired 
quickly. Neither man ever had 
fought a 15-round battle before, but 
it was Montgomery who proved to 
have the greatest reserve. And that 
wasn’t the most surprising thing 
in the world.
Even in his 12-round engagements 

Jack had shown a tendency to weak
en before the close. It is obvious 
that no athlete can retain his origi
nal drive through a dozen rounds 
of hard going. But Jack has the 
habit of running down suddenly. He 
doesn’t lack courage, but his 
stamina gives out.

Drawing Power
Regardless of his staying power, 

Beau Jack has even more important 
drawing power. In his last four 
fights he has pulled in about a 
third of a million dollars. His two 
fights with Fritzie Zivic— in Febru
ary and March— brought in a little 
over $70,000 each. The gate for the 
Henry Armstrong match on April 2 
was $105,000, and the Jack-Mont- 
gomery bout brought in $85,000.
The defeat certainly did not bols

ter Jack’s stock, but the colored 
boy from Georgia will be given a re
turn bout for the title. The fight con
tract contained the all-important 
provision.
Boxing as a whole is not very well 

off. Perhaps the main reason for 
the lack of national interest is that 
very few people know who the vari
ous champions are. Seemingly they 
don’t care.
Not so long ago any fight involv

ing the lightweight championship 
would be a top sports event. These 
matches ranked second only to 
heavyweight title bouts.
But today the individual who can 

name the champion and a couple 
of strong title contenders in any 
weight classification is a very well 
read individual.
The Reasons
The lack of good fighters is one 

of the reasons. But too much em
phasis has been placed on that as
pect. The various boxing commis
sions— state and national— deserve 
much of the blame. They can’t seem 
to agree on title holders. Whenever 
the favorite son of one particular 
commission doesn’t get every pos
sible break the members of said 
commission virtually sever relations 
with other similar organizations. 
Mediation doesn’t seem to be even 
a last resort.

Guerrilla Girl 
In Serbia

B y  Ruth Mitchell
7uiniiiimiiirirnriiiiiiiini iiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiuiiiiii—iini
( W N U  Feature— Through special arrangement 

with The American Magazine.)

During my 3^ years in the Bal
kans, I came to know that part ot 
the world as no American woman 
has before.
The Italian occupation of Albania 

drove me out of that country into 
Jugoslavia. There I met the Serbs. 
I liked their way of living and their 
principles. And because I found 
them most perfectly expressed in a 
Serbian organization of guerrilla 
fighters called the Chetniks, I eventu
ally joined them and became, m y 
self, a Chetnik.
But not at once. There were many 

months of adventurous travel, dur
ing which I was often hounded by 
Axis agents and accused of being a 
spy. I witnessed the growing men
ace of domination by greedy, swag
gering, war-mad Nazis and Fascists. 
I became involved in the struggle of 
the Serbs to maintain their freedom. 

Joins Chetniks.
So it was that I found myself one 

day in the presence of that old Chet
nik leader, Voivoida Perchanatz. It 
was March 3, 1941, in Belgrade, 
where I had been living for nearly 
a year. I had come to join the Chet
niks.
Some months before, m y  name 

had been entered in the big, well- 
worn book of candidates, sponsored 
by a noted member of the organiza
tion. I had been trained in the code 
of Chetnik fighting and taught how to 
use dagger and revolver. Now I 
was ready. I stood before the ven
erable leader, with my right hand 
on the crossed dagger and pistol, 
repeating after him the oath:
“Do Smrti za srbiju— tako mi bog 

pomogao.” It means, “Till death 
for Serbia, by the help of God.” 
Name Crossed Out When Joining.
That was all. Then Perchanatz 

took the bjg, old book and solemnly, 
drew a line through my name. “Your 
life,” he said, “is no longer your 
own. It is given to Serbia.”
This is the only organization in 

the world, I think, in which your 
name is not put down, but crossed 
out when you join. You must regard 
yourself as good as dead. How 
proud I was that day! There are 
many women Chetniks, but I was 
the only woman of foreign birth and 
nationality ever to be admitted.
I was a Chetnik! And through m y  

mind went the great marching song 
of Serbia: “Ready, now ready,
Chetnik brothers, mighty the com
ing battle, and on our glorious vic
tory will rise the sun of Liberty!”
Since I was to do intelligence 

work, m y  joining was to be kept 
secret at that time. Many of the 
leading men of Serbia— politicians, 
judges, professors —  are Chetniks, 
their membership a dead secret. I 
was given the customary poison, 
which I sewed in the collar of m y  
coat, where it could be chewed if 
my hands were bound.

Serbs Were Stunned.
Soon after I became a Chetnik, 

events in the Balkans moved to a 
swift climax. Bulgaria joined the 
Nazis, and on the morning of March 
25 the news was flashed: “Jugo
slavia has signed the Axis pact.” 
The Serbs were stunned at the in
credible sell-out of their government. 
In Belgrade there was a death-like 
calm for two days. No Serb showed 
his face on the streets, but behind 
closed doors a momentous determi
nation was gathering.
It broke on March 27. On that 

fateful day, for the first time a small 
nation of Europe declared war on 
Germany before it was itself at
tacked. Little Serbia had decided 
to battle the monster. And from 
that day onward, and because of 
that decision, everything went wrong 
for Germany.
It was the Serbs, whom Germany 

expected to brush off like a trouble
some mosquito, who spoiled her aim, 
destroyed her timing. I believe their 
courageous action saved the British 
empire and —  yes —  America, from 
slavery to Europe, as once before, 
in 13S9, the Serbs’ heroic stand 
saved Europe from slavery to Asia.
The Nazis had intended to attack 

Russia in March— m y  information 
told me March 16. Hitler had ex
pected to have Jugoslavia in hand 
and thoroughly “co-ordinated” by 
then. Instead, he had to fight.
He had to detach an army intend

ed for Russia and send it down into 
the Balkans to secure his rear— an 
army of not less than half a million 
troops. It took him three months to 
do what he had expected would be 
done by routine penetration and ter
rorization, in no time at all.
There can be no question that if 

Germany had-had those three spring 
months in which to concentrate her 
full force on Russia, she would have 
taken Moscow and that life stream 
of the Soviet, the Volga, and Russia 
would have been out of the war— a 
serious situation for the Allies.
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Promise:
You will be missed . . . but not 

when hope is small
i And I revolt against the tricks of 

fate,
You will be missed . . . but not 

when I recall
The awesome shutting of a quiet 

gate,
Not when the winds come racing 

down the sky
And there is chill and famine in 

the air . . .
Not when the heart is desolate and 

dry . . .
Not when the eyes are mirrors of 

despair . . .

You will be missed when life is at 
its best

i When every rose has opened to 
the sun,

You will be missed when I no long
er quest . . .

With all goals made and every 
victory won;

For this is love . . .  to share the least 
delight

A n d  bear alone the terror and the night!
— P. S.

Britishers in Tunisia are splitting 
their sides over this one. One of the 
Tommies there lost his bayonet, and 
(rather than face the consequences 
of admitting the misdemeanor, 
carved out an excellent imitation of 
the missing weapon. For weeks he 
rwent about his duties with the fake 
concealed in his scabbard, safe from 
censure so long as his handiwork 
went undetected. When the inevi
table.order came to “Fix Bayonets,” 
'however, he was undone. He sim- 
iply stood there, his scabbard un
touched.
The sergeant demanded an ex

planation. “It’s a promise I made 
m y  father,” said the Tommy. “As 
he lay on his death-bed I told him 
I would never bare a bayonet on the 
-anniversary of his death.”

“That’s the damndest fish story I 
ever heard!” the sergeant thun
dered. “Lemme see that bayonet!” 
“For breaking a solemn promise,” 

aaid the Tommy as he slowly drew 
torth the bayonet, “— may the Lord 
turn it to wood!”
An M G M  writer decided he want

ed to get into the Army. “I’m  seri
ous,” he told pals. “I want to be 
•one of the best soldiers.”
And this is what happened at the 

linduction center. He remarked that 
the place was crowded and that it 
was so stuffy. The psychiatrist 
heard him and marked down 
“Claustrophobia.”
“Oh, please,” said the scrivener, 

“don’t do that, I’m  just over- 
-anxious.”
The man wrote: “Nervous.”
“Oh, look now,” said the lad. “I'm 

not nervous. I was drinking last 
night.”
The man wrote: “Alcoholic.”
“But I don’t drink much,” he in

terrupted, “I’m  all keyed up. To be 
awake I took benzedrine.”
The man wrote: “Drug addict.” 
The poor guy is back at MGM.

When Larry Lesueur, the CBS cor
respondent, visited a soldiers' hos
pital in Moscow, he chatted with a 
wounded man who the doctors said 
wouldn’t be able to fight again. Le
sueur asked the soldier what he 
planned to do and was told that he 
intended to go back to the front. 
"“You can’t,” said Lesueur, “— there 
are plenty of men to take your 
place.”
“You don’t understand,” was the 

Russian’s reply. “No one can take 
another’s place in a fight.”

A  reader requests the origin of the 
word “racket.” It was underworld- 
ese for “party.” In the old days in 
Hew York on the lower East Side 
when mobsters ran a dance or af
fair for a pal in a jam— they sold 
tickets to it.
“W e ’re gonna have a racket Fri

day night,” they’d say. Often small
time gangsters would employ that 
theme to get ready money, with no 
thought of holding the event. Such 
cheats were called “racketeers.” 
And when a stranger was being 
checked, they’d ask: “What’s his
racket?”

Some of us were gabbing about 
pungent drama criticism. A Broad
way vet recalled Woollcott’s slap at 
a second-rate musical. “The plot,” 
he wrote, “hasn’t a leg to stand on 
and there are chorus girls to match.”
Pvt. M. Wilk of “This Is the 

Army” tells of the bloke who 
brought his troubles to The Good 
Will Hour. “Mr. Anthony,” he be
gan, “my best friend ran away with 
m y  wife. They’ve been gone a month 
— and, Mr. Anthony— I miss him!”

Sights You Don't See From a Bus:
The elderly lady, who peddles posies 
•on Broadway, wearing the four blue 
star button as proudly as MacArthur 
wear»his four stars . . . The steady 
customer at the Hickory House who 
■brings his own potatoes . . . The 
midtowners studying a sign painter 
near the Follies stage entrance, with 
all those shapely ankled chorines 
nearby! . . . The West 48th Street 
block between 5th and 6th where 
you can buy almost anything— from 
a hand grenade to a home in the 
country wholesale.

G o v e r n m e n t  Builds Palatial
Hotel for Girl Employees

Many Facilities Provided for 
Residents’ Comfort.

WASHINGTON.— On the banks of 
the Potomac, the vanguard of an all- 
feminine community of approxi
mately 7,000 residents is getting 
comfortably settled in its new quar
ters.
The “all-girl city” is Arlington 

Farms, being built by the Public 
Buildings administration of the Pub
lic Works agency, and it will be popu
lated by girls and women from ev
ery state employed in the war de
partment’s Pentagon building and 
Navy Department No. 2.
Arlington Farms will consist of 10 

large hotels, each two stories in 
height and each housing between 600 
to 700 girls, besides a huge cafeteria 
building, a recreation building, ad
ministration building and post office. 
It is the largest of six housing proj
ects, four under construction and 
two tentatively planned.
The broad acres of what once was

the department of agriculture’s ex
perimental farm have been leveled 
and landscaped into the site for Ar
lington Farms, complete with
streets, roads, walks and all re
quirements of a small city.
The 10 big hotels that make up 

Arlington Farms - are designed in 
modern style and built with a new 
type of structural insulating wall m a 
terial known as Cemesto, developed 
by the Celotex corporation.
_ The buildings are of engineered 
timber construction with walls of 
insulating panels. These panels com
prise the complete wall, including 
exterior and inside finish and ample 
insulation against heat and cold.
Each unit will be complete, with 

its own staff, its own management, 
its own house mother, its own direc
tor of social and athletic activity. 
Each has private parlors, private 
dining rooms for parties, and small 
but adequate kitchens where the 
girls can cook when entertaining. 
Each has its own lounge, large and 
attractively furnished, and each has 
a range of “banquettes” where the 
girls may entertain guests and where

service provides ice cream, cake, 
candy and the like.
In addition, each hotel has its own 

service shop, as complete as a mod
ern drug store, stocked with many 
feminine necessities and luxuries.
Each lounge has its own dance 

floor for informal entertaining on 
specified evenings. So placed that 
its great windows look out over the 
garden, sheltered on three sides by 
the main building and its wings, the 
lounge of each hotel is comparable 
to the sun room of a high-class sum
mer resort.
The cafeteria building will seat ap

proximately 2,000 occupants at one 
time, and will provide the finest food 
available, served at the lowest pos
sible prices. The central recreation 
building, located at the edge of the 
civic center toward the Potomac, 
will offer a wide range of facilities. 
It will have a large dance floor 
where 1,000 couples may be accom
modated and a smaller dance floor 
for special parties.

BUILT TO CATCH SUNSHINE

Pictured above is a model of a typical ten-wing residence hall 
Arlington Farms project being built to accommodate thousands of 
arrived government girl war workers.

in the 
newly

B y  M I S S  A B B I E  C O N D I T
National Recreation Association.

If you have a houseful of lively 
youngsters on hand, it’s time to start 
planning now for a “safe and sane” 
Fourth of July. Nothing serves the 
purpose better than a party— with 
enough fun and excitement to make 
the old-time firecrackers look tame!
Here are some games to get the 

party started:
Red Hot Shooting Cracker. A knot

ted handkerchief represents the red 
hot shooting cracker. All players 
but one stand or sit in a circle. The 
players quickly toss the red hot 
shooting cracker to one another. No 
one must keep it even for a mo
ment. While the players toss the 
cracker wildly about, “it” in the cen
ter tries to get it back into his pos
session once more. When he suc
ceeds in doing this the player who 
last threw or touched the red hot 
shooting cracker must exchange 
places with him and so become “it.”

Britannica Celebrates 175th Anniversary
Only one living person claims to 

have read the Encyclopaedia Bri
tannica from cover to cover. His 
name is— believe it or not— Mr. 
Shirk, A. Urban Shirk, of Little 
Neck, L. I. It took him 4% years.
Although Mr. Shirk is unique in 

his accomplishment, millions of per
sons for the past century and three- 
quarters have turned to the Britan
nica for information on anything 
from atoms to zymurgy.
Recently Britannica celebrated its 

175th birthday anniversary with a 
historical exhibiUat Art Center, Chi
cago. Included in the exhibit was 
the panorama of Britannica’s his
tory from the first edition which 
was mutilated by the Puritans who 
tore out the article on midwifery,, 
to modern editions with their arti
cles on air warfare, mass produc
tion and space-time theories.
The Britannica is older than the 

United States. It was founded in

to- do
By PH Y L L I S  B E L M O N T

So many mothers talk “baby talk” 
to their young children. This in no 
way encourages a child to learn good 
English. It may be “cute” to hear 
little Johnny lisping out some baby 
phrase, but it certainly would be 
better for Johnny if he were en
couraged to speak correctly. Chil
dren learn by imitation, so the ex
ample set them should be good.
Many children ask what parents 

call “foolish questions”— and unfor
tunately the parents give foolish an
swers. Make an effort to give your 
child a sensible answer to his ques
tions. If he asks you what the 
moon is made of— don’t tell him 
“green cheese”— but tell him a lit
tle story of the planets, and how 
they came to be.

Ledger Syndicate.— W N U  Features.

1768 by a “Society of Gentlemen in 
Scotland.” First editor was William 
Smellie, a scholar of “convivial hab
its” and close friend of Robert 
Burns. Smellie soon quit because 
he disapproved of his associates’ 
new-fangled ideas for including bi
ographies in the Britannica. He was 
succeeded by an editor who was 
more liberal-minded but also more 
“convivial.” He drank to excess one 
night, wandered around the edge of 
a pit, fell in and drowned.
The Britannica was acquired by 

Sears Roebuck & Co. in the early 
part of this century, and recently 
Was presented as a gift to the Uni
versity of Chicago.
Although the cheapest Britannica 

set cost $150, more than 40 per cent 
of sets are bought by families with 
incomes under $2,500. Sales have 
jumped 35 per cent the past year. 
People apparently hunger for facts 
in wartime.
Editor of the 35,000,000-word clas

sic is Walter Yust of Chicago. Mr. 
Yust has not averaged more than 
five hours’ sleep a night in the past 
ten years. His gruelling job has not 
impaired his sense of humor. He 
delights to relate the humorous mis
takes Britannica sometimes makes 
— how greenhorn filing clerks work
ing on the Index volume listed gall
stones under Geology, defense 
mechanism under Military, and 
physics under Direct Action.

Altitude Training
On Antilles Base

In a palm-shaded frame build
ing on one of the Antilles Air Task 
Force bases which dot the Carib
bean, army airmen are conduct
ing tests of infinite intricacy. 
Bomber crews and fighter pilots 
use a newly installed altitude 
chamber to acquaint themselves 
with the physiological dangers in
herent to high altitude opera
tions, to gain experience in the 
proper use of oxygen masks and 
other devices employed to com
bat abnormal low pressure con
ditions.

The March of the Minute Men. 
Players line up facing one direction. 
A goal line is fixed some distance 
ahead of them and “It” stands on 
the goal line. The players may walk 
toward the goal line but only when 
“Its” back is turned. When “It” 
turns and faces the players they 
must instantly stop and assume 
statue-like positions. This pose is 
held until “It” again turns his back 
to the players, when they may ad
vance. “It” should turn suddenly 
and surprise the players. If he sees 
any one moving or walking, along 
after he turns, he may send that one 
back to the starting point. The first 
player to cross the goal line wins 
the game.
Bunker Hill. Players are divided 

into two teams. One team is to de
fend a small American flag which 
they have placed on top of an im
provised fortress behind them. (It 
may be put on top of a stake driven 
into the ground or on top of a lad
der, etc.) When the offensive team 
is ready, it attacks the defending 
team and tries to break through and 
take the flag. If they succeed, it 
counts as a battle for that side 
and they become the defending team 
and the other the attacking team. 
(Note: Each member of the de
fending and the attacking team 
wears a handkerchief or bandana 
around his head. As soon as a play
er has his taken off he must get out 
of the game. If the two teams wear 
different colors it womd be better. 
The .team having the most players 
left at a given time limit wins.)
Fourth of July Race. Ten or more 

players, as space permits, line up 
side by side on starting line. About 
100 feet distant from and parallel 
to the starting line, place a finishing 
line.
The interest and suspense in this 

race are brought about by the chang
ing of the direction in which players 
run. On the signal “go” players run 
toward the finishing line. When ref
eree blows his whistle, players must 
turn around and run in the opposite 
direction, running until the whistle 
blows again, at which time they 
must again turn and go in the oppo
site direction. Every time the Whis
tle blows players must turn and 
change the direction of the race. The 
race can be terminated at either 
line, as the referee may see fit. The 
player over the finishing line first 
wins.

Released by Western Newspaper Union.

Man 5 Per Cent Soil
Pointing out that man is about 5 

per cent soil, or 5 per cent ash, Dr. 
Albrecht, scientist, says an adult 
body contains about 7.5 pounds of 
soil elements. Calcium, for exam
ple, makes up 1.6 per cent of the 
normal body weight; thus in a body 
of 150 pounds there is the equiva
lent in slaked lime required to lay 
a half dozen bricks.

How many of us in the hustle and 
bustle of everyday life overlook a 
most important duty— care of the 
eyes. Dimouts these nights add 
strain and then come fine lines. A 
minute of eye care is an eye bath in 
good quality witch hazel. Strips of 
flannel, saturated in the witch hazel, 
can be laid across the eyes. Rest for 
a minute and your eyes will shine.

Ledger Syndicate.— W N U  Features.

Wooden Sole Makes Its Bow

A M E R I C A  
I N  A C T I O N

A D V ANCED INSTRUMENTS 
TRAINING

The maze of 40 or 50 dials and 
controls that stare out from the in
strument board of a large bomber 
is just as complicated as it looks. 
It takes a skilled man to adjust and 
care for them. Such skilled men 
are products of the army air forces 
technical training command’s ad
vanced instruments’ course at Cha- 
nute Field, 111.
Such instruments require constant 

attention and, needless to say, bul
lets or crackups wreak havoc 
among them. It is the task of grad
uates of the instrument school to 
test them frequently to keep them 
in order, make adjustments and re
pairs and diagnose their condition 
in case of major injury, to deter
mine whether they may be repaired 
or are hopelessly damaged.
Students first take up the mechan

ically operated instruments, such as 
pressure gauges, altimeters, rate-of- 
climb and airspeed indicators, drift- 
meters, chronometric tachometers 
and the like. After, several days of 
exploring the principles on which 
these instruments operate, and of 
taking them apart, re - connecting 
them, adjusting and testing them, 
the students pass on to electrically 
operated instruments like the elec
tric tachometer, fuel mixture indica
tor, and the autosyn instruments, a 
type which show at a glance wheth
er such elements as wing flaps and 
landing gear are in operating order. 
Work is done on the indicating and 
transmitting apparatus, and again 
all the working tests are mastered.
Third in order come the most com

plicated instruments of all, those 
operating on the gyro principle, such 
as the bank-and-turn indicators, di
rectional gyro compass, flight indi
cator or artificial horizon, and at 
least three types of the automatic 
pilot. The automatic pilot, main
stay of long-range bomber opera
tions, is difficult to master, as it is 
a highly complex instrument. But 
by this time students have been so 
thoroughly initiated into instrument 
technique that few fail to become 
masters of it.
The final stage is that of practical 

application of the principles and 
knowledge gained ih previous 
phases. Test work is done on in
struments actually installed in 
planes, and done under conditions 
as near like those of field operation 
as possible.
Airplane instruments usually have 

oil running in or through them. 
Hence tests of the students include a 
“cold-test chamber” in which instru
ments are placed with dry ice, du
plicating conditions far aloft.

Released by Western Newspaoer Union.

Flier’s Oxygen Mask
Must Be a Perfect Fit

In high altitude flying, a perfect
fitting oxygen mask is essential. 
Upon this perfect fit depends the 
very life of combat crews when fly
ing at extreme altitudes. To ob
tain measurements for the design 
and construction of masks providing 
the absolute snugness necessary, an 
anthropological survey among 1,454 
aviation cadets was undertaken un
der the direction of the air surgeon, 
Brig. Gen. David N. W. Grant. By 
analyses of the measurements it 
was found that face and head struc
ture of American citizens fall into 
seven principal categories. Models 
of these seven categories were made 
and new -masks were built to fit 
them.

PATTERNS
s e w i n g  ill c i r c l e

cya0nVt B U Y  A S P I R I N
that can do more for you than St. Joseph 
Aspirin. W h y  pay more? World's largest 
seller at 10c. D e m a n d  St. Joseph Aspirin.

Use of Sugar
Sugar has been in general use 

for only about 350 years.

mtm

“All God’s chillun got shoes” now has a proviso added— if all God’s 
chillun got Coupon 17. Army needs and those of lend-Iease gobbled up 
just about all the shoe leather lying around loose, so civilians must make 
one pair of shoes do where they were accustomed to conga through life 
on two on three pairs during the same period. Some of our shoemen, 
seeing this crisis coming, began experimenting with “ersatz” shoes that 
contain little or no leather. A  stylist has come up with a likely substitute 
for soles— wood— just plain lumber.

Picture at left shows a bandsaw operator cutting out the rough shape 
of the sole. At right is Norman L. Woodward, the gepius who designed 
wooden soles to which he is giving the final check here.

Fun Ahead
R A N D  wardrobe for young- 
sters who get into everything. 

The smock for looks . . . the over
all and playsuit for fun.

Barbara Bell Pattern No. 1623-B de
signed for sizes 1, 2. 3, 4 and 5 years. 
Size 2 overall requires iyB yards 35-inch 
material, smock V/z yards, playsuit 3,4 
yard.

Due to an unusually large demand and 
current war conditions, slightly more time 
is required in filling orders for a few of 
the most popular pattern numbers.
Send your order to:

S E W I N b  CI R C L E  P A T T E R N  DEPT. 
530 South WeUs St. Chicago.
Enclose 20 cents in coins for each 

pattern desired.
Pattern N o ............  Size......
N a m e  . 
Address

l ^ S P I R A T I O N I U .  
L U M I N O U S  C 3 I Q S S

(.Glowsbeautifully in darkness)
Made of plastic. Self 
standing alter step 
style. Height 4 5/16'—  
width 2 9/16’. 
Absorbs LIGHT and 
gives off a beautiful 
G L O W  in darkness. 
Harmless and perma
nent. Sold by rocog- 
nixod dealers. MAIL 
ORDERS FILLED. No 
C.O.D. Satisfaction 
Guaranteed.

C R O S S E S - 2  for $1.00
•Limited quantities with "corpus * 

(Fund Raising Opportunities for Church 
Groups. Quantity wholesale prices/

GOULD— Post Office Box 38, Station K 
New York, N. Y.

0 3 7 *Surprising, 
h o w  quickly the dryness is relieved 
an d healing begins, alter 
medicated, soothing, time-tRESIN

l ASH MS ^ l 
; ANomm  ® ?
| A  General Quiz
O-O-CN-O-O-O-O-O-C^-O- o- o- ĉ- o- o-

T h e  Questions
1. The right of the state to take 

property for public use is called 
what?
2. What is another name for the 

gladiolus?
3. Whose motto was: “Better to 

live a day as a lion than 100 years 
as a sheep?
4. What was the first of Presi

dent Wilson’s 14 points?
5. For what country did John 

Paul Jones serve as a rear ad
miral after the Revolutionary 
war?
6. Where is bilge water found?
7. What name is given to a com

pany whose main business is the 
owning of stocks or securities of 
other companies?
8. Does England receive any 

taxes or other kind of tribute from 
her dominions?

S g m  ( B u y s  y o u  the

they-third

4 f°r10c
Manufactured and guaranteed by 
HDERAL RAZOR BLADE CO.. NEW YORU

SNAPPY FACTS
A B O U T

RUBBER

T h e  A n s w e r s
1. Eminent domain.
2. Sword lily.
3. Mussolini.
4. Open covenants openly ar

rived at.
5. Russia.
6. At the bottom of boats.
7. Holding company.
8. England does not receive any 

taxes or any kind of tribute from 
the 150-odd dominions, colonies, 
protectorates, dependencies and 
mandated territories that consti
tute the British Commonwealth of 
Nations.

Improper brake adjustment 
is a rubber-waster. Have your 
brakes checked regularly. If 
one wheel "takes hold" be
fore the others, its rubber 
carries the full brunt of stop
ping the car, with resultant 
excessive rubber wear.
In their search for rubber substi
tutes, scientists are n o w  probing 
myrcene, a  turpentine derivative 
discovered about fifty years ago. 
The list of rubber "sources" is g r o w 
ing almost daily.
It is expected that the 1943 
harvest of crude rubber in 
the United States will total 
600 tons, all guayule. Nor
mally this country consumed 
about 600,000 tons of
a year.

ZumiMpew-

BEGoodrich |
FIRST in r u b b e r

S h o t *
t o f

IPI  ̂

... save it this w a y !
★Kellogg's C o m  Flakes, alone or with fruit, 
supplement the nutritive elements of milk 
make a natural combination that helps you 
stretch your precious milk supply. You need 
less than a single glassful per serving. Vita
mins, minerals, proteins, food energy— in 
one dishl

C O R N
FLAKES

____ Ike. OJu^ud.-----
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Put YourPayroH Savings
c-n a Family Basis
Make 10 pci- cent 1
Just a Starting aw

Point

IOSCO
THEATRE

OSCODA
Selected Feature Pictures

Fri.-Sat. June 11-12
"‘CHETNIKS -1 the FIGHTING 

GUERRILLAS”
With Philip Dorn, Anna Sten John 
Sheppard, Virginia Glln’oie; f• , t. TViriil the courage of men fi0htThrill to the courage--- -
ing..fighting for the women and 
freedom they love.

Ben Crum was at Tawas City on 
business Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Stoner of Bay 

City spent the week end with rela
tives here.

No.l Continued from 
First Page.

State of Michigan
The Probate Court for the county 

of Iosco.
At a session of said court, held 

at the Probate Office in the city of 
Tawas City in said county on the 
9th day of June, A. D. 1943.
{Present, Hon. H. Read Smith, 

Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of 

Abbie Esther Schroyer, deceased.
It appearing to the court that the 

. mne for px-esentation of claims
— , --- - * . •„ ' .......  i tination in it. . j against said estate should be limited,tives. at Harnsville. | We are riffht out in the desert and that ^ time and plae§ be an-
Paul Harvey and A. B. Schneider hotter than hades. The ported to receive, examine and adjust

Notice

Field, Tuscon, Arizona. J 
: hunch "before we left that this wasMrs. J o'seph Schneider and Mrs ̂ unch ^  we ̂  ^

Frank Schneider were at Flint last • anvthing about as it was a mil- 
week where they were called by the, and it would go very

of a relative. I hard -with a fellow if they hapi A0
Mr. and Mrs-. Sj.las, Thor^°n „ to open his mail and found the des'| time

illness of a relative. fellow if they happened

The annual school meeting of 
School District No. 7, Tawas City, 
and fractional part of Tawas town
ship, will be .held in tjie school build
ing, Monday June 14, at 8:00 o’clock 
ip. M., for the purpose of electing 
two trustees for a term of three 
years and such other business that 
may lawfully come before the meet
ing.

Geo. W. Myles, Secretary.

NUNN’S
H A R D W A R E

Mi* *--  '— , to open ms  mson, Jack, spent Sunday with rela- tination in it.. • i- 1 I . s » • 1 T » 1 I I
FOR SALE— 1937 Ford 60. Phone 
590 or write box 403, Tawas City.

A C M E  PAINTS

Painter’s Supplies

are building a cottage home 
Sand Lake.

 ̂ and it is hotter tnau ii»v*w. ----1 pointed to receive, --------„
near , ^ conditioned but the an claims and demands against said

DUHUlllgS m e  ail __  Ll_____ A  l...-- A  Ho-fnrp Raid COUrt.

©  Underwood & Underwood
MRS. DAISETTE D. S. McKENZIE 
Incoming President of The First 
Church of Christ, Scientist, in 

Boston, Massachusetts

‘AIR FORCE”
With John Garfield, Gig Young, 
Harry Carey. A  picture y0̂  
member as long as America remem
bers Pearl Harbor!

AVed.-Thurs.-Fri. June 16-17-18
HIT PARADE OF 1943

Treen, Jack Williams and The Har
lem Sand Man, Dorothy Dandndge, 
Pops and Louie, the Music Maids, 
The Three Cheers, Chnta, the Gold
en Gate Quartette, Freddie Maran 
and His Orchestra, Count Basie ani 
his Orchestra, Ray McKinley and 
His Orchestra. Stars! Songs! Rom
ance! The year’s big spectacular 
show!

Baptist Church
Rev. Paul H. Dean, Pastor. 

Sunday, June 13—
9:30 A. M.— Morning Worship. 
10:30 A. M.— Sunday School. Chil

dren’s Day program. , , .
7:00 P. M.— Young Peoples Meet-

in|":00 P. M.— Thursday evening. 
Prayer meeting.

H E M L O C K  ROAD BAPTIST 
CHURCH

Sunday, June 13—
11 A. M.— Sunday School.
12:00 A. M.— Morning Worship 

and Communion.
Sunday Evening—

8:00 P. M.— Chidren’s Day Pro-

, , c verv x’ustic and not as well con’. - __ alchner of, tru„ted as ones at Santa Ana.
the Hemlock road were callers in. The''„rounds around the post are
TlMr. and Mrs. JValter Kelchner of, ̂ y

town Tuesday.
T. H. Wood was

said deceased fV?e required to present
their claims tp said cqui’t at said 
Probate Office on or before the 16th

" w*“ ’ | The grounds arouiiu ^  —  - day of August 1943, at ten o’clock in|g
f Fridav I sand an  ̂more sand' 1 ^ ! the forenoon EWT, said time andat Turner iriday.1 _when the wind cnnmntp.d for theplace being hereby appointed for the

oxamipatlon and adjus|mg(xt said
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Jordan

have purchased the Calvin Billings( M morning, we are going to 
store at National City, and are no fiymg clothes and go for
in possession. They are ® 1 our doliar ride. This ride consists of A„ ia iUXW1CA --- - ---  .
many changes and wiH soon have j ̂  instructor you up and noti(,e thereof be given by publica-
one of the most modern stor®a I putting the plane through its paces j tion of a copy of this order for three •
county. We all wish them success sh0wing‘PyQU how it flies. Also successive weeks previous to_ said jj

psarrima,
claims and demands against
/Ipnpacprl I O
It ff further ordered, That public!®

their netw enterprise.
Victor St. James of  ̂ ^  yhe COIjtrols, From wlat \ye a newspaper prjr)t§d and circulated

Let Us Prepare
Your Car
For Hot Weather

gram.
Tuesday Evening—
(Prayer meeting and Bible study.

Christian Science Service
Sunday, June 13—
Ladies Literary Club Rooms, East

Tawas.
10:30 A. M. Services.
Lesson: “God the Only Cause and 

Creator.”

Emanuel Lutheran Church
Rev. J. J. Roekle, Pastor

B U Y  W A R  BONDS AND 
STAMPS HERE

Sunday, June 13—
Pentecost Festival.

| 10:00 A. M.— English Service.
! 11:15 A. M.— German services
f with Holy Communion.

circuit court at Tawas city tn ^  but ifc seems that 0Ur class

A . . .  D . ^

^  w  i r  ^

H. R EAD SMITH, 
Judge of Probate.

here in many years.
o-

L. D. S, Church
Harrison Frank, Pastor.

Sunday, June 13—
Harrison Frank, Pastor and Elder 
M. A. Sommerfield, Assistant , 

10:00 A. M.— Unified Service. First eet

Jierg at Ryan is pretty high due to; 
the faet that th? is a fast,
plane and harder t0 handle and land 
than the ordinary primary trainer 
But, on the other hand, if we do get 
through O.K. on the Ryans, we won t 
I have any trouble in faster ships.

We have to go to bed at 9:30 and 
Up at 5 o’clock and from 5

Pi-30aAS” e=ond period, Pray j
eril:™f'M.-Third period, Chureh| Think I had better mail this now 
School and Classes. Harrison- Frank,,
Superintendent.

Christ Episcopal Church
Rev, James R. Colby, Vicar. 

Sunday, June 13—
8.00 A. M.— Holy Communion, 
10:00 A. M.— Church School.
11:00 A. M — Morning Prayer and 

Sermon.

Zion Lutheran Church
Rev. Ernest Ross. Pastor

Sunday, June 13—
Pentecost.
10:00 A. M. — English Service. 
11:00 A. M. German Services.

FRIDAY - SATURDAY 
JUNE H-12 

2— BIG FEATURES— 2
ROY ROGERS

SMILEY BURNETTE j 
In

"IDAHO”
— Also—

“CAT PEOPLE
With Simone Simon and 

Jack Holt 
—  PLUS —

Official U. S. Victory Film—  j 
“Wings for Fledglings” | 
Latest World News 

.Friday is Opportunity Night, j

SUNDAY, M O N D A Y  A N D  
TUESDAY 

JUNE 13-14-15
Bargain Matinee Sunday 
Starting at 3:00 P. M.

What A Figure Behind ?

m
A Soda jj Counter! j

BuMhe satins ond |
sables brought 
out the best In 

her!

LANA TURNERRobert Y®m §
s i / w mmmmms

8

8

with WALTERB R E N N A N
Dame May WHITTY 
Eugene PALLETTE 
Alan M OW BR A Y

, EXTRA SPECIAL! — Harry . 
jj James and Band in “Trumpet j 
1 Serenade. Ii Serenade.

MICKEY MO U S E  COLOR 
CARTOON

Latest Global War News

i

W E D N E S D A Y  - THURSDAY 
J UNE 16-17

L U M  and ABN E R  
InTWO WEEKS TO 

LIVE”
! —  Plus —
{ EDGAR K E N N E D Y  CO M E D Y  

B A N D  ACT 
Latest News Events

COMING SOON!
! Bob Hope ond Dorothy Lamour
I ^

“They Got Me Covered”
I

Attention!
IOSCO C O U N T Y  

R E T A I L E R S
VICTORY 

B U Y
U N I T E D
S T A T E S
W A R
B O N D S

A N D
STAMPS

JULY
The First Anniversary of 

the Big
‘Retailers for Victory 

Month”

Bd y§u can have my adjiress^nght

telf^hem I'll write later.
Ear*

My address is 
A-C Earl B Davis 
Tuscon ,Arizona.
Class 43-K Flight A 
11th A.A.F.T-P.
Ryan Field 
Tucson, Arizona 
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A. A. McGuire
Watch, Jewelry

O '

Optical Repairing
Tqwqs City

Bring it in and have us lubricate it properly for hot weather. It will save you m a n y  dollars in repair bills, and 
give you a better running car.
Let us flush the radiator and clean out the sludge, then your motor will 
not overheat.
Rollie’s Friendly Service

TAWAS CITY

THE GOAL— 
2? Times

The Volume of War Stamps 
Sold Last July

C. L. McLEAN,
County Retail Chairman
& @ ® © ® © « © ® © © ® © ® © © ® < i

W e  Still Have Plenty of De
sirable Merchandise for Sale

Hale Baptist Church
Sunday, June 13—
10:30 A. M. Bible school.
11:30- A. M. Wor§hip service.
7:00 P. M. Youth Fellowship,
8:00 P. M. Evening service.
8:00 P. M. Tuesday, Prayer meet- 

inf?’ RENO BAPTIST CHURCH 
1:30 F M. Bible school,
2:30 r*. M. Worship Service.
8:00 :P. M. Wednesday. Prayer, 

meeting.
8:00 P. M. Thursday. Youth Fel-

Graee Lutheran Church
Rev. Martin Gustafson 

Sunday, June 13—
10:00 A. M.— Sunday School, 
11:00 A. RI.— Morning Worship, 

•o-
First Metjiodist Church
Rev. Elwvn G. Stringer, pastor 

Sunday, June l3—
10:00 A. M.— Morning Worship. 
11:15 A. M.— Church School.

All are cordially invited.
---------------0---------------

BASEBALL GAME
Tawas City Athletic Field, Sunday, June 13

Tawas City vs. C a m p  Skeel
Starts at 2:30 Admission Adults 25c

Service Men Admitted Free

★ ★
W U a i  you B u y  With
WAR BOMBS
Of course you want that new bath

room. But not now, for raw ma
terials are going into War equip
ment and tools for our Boys on the 
battle front. But your investment in 
War Bonds today will buy that new 
bathroom when the War is won.

If you have not done so, join the 
Payroll Savings Plan at your office 
or factory today. Put ten percent 
or more of your earnings in War 
Bonds and get back $4 for $3 from 
Uncle Sam. Let’s “Top that Ten
Percent.’* U. S. Treomry Dtparltntnt

C. L. McLEAN &  CO.
>•••••••••*

ill*

ViJUST ASK M E !"
Loading

Live Stock
and Poultry

OF E AQH WEEK. PUBLIC 
UTILITY A N Q  CARGO IN

SURANCE.
Write 'or See

-iRudy Gingerich
* Phone 7030-F11
Tawas City

L a s t  W E E K  I flew forty-five soldiers 
and a jeep over to Mateur. O n e  m o r e  
p o u n d  of equipment and w e ’d have 
had to spit out our chewing g u m  to get 
off the ground!

“So I k n o w  what the Telephone C o m 
pany m e a n s  by ‘overloads.’ There’s a 
point beyond which you can’t overload 
a plane —  or a long distance switch
board. O n  top of all the war calls that 
must go through fast, civilians are 
doing m o r e  calling —  s o m e  are urgent

calls, others less important. A n y  call, 
regardless of its destination, m a y  slow 
u p  the handling of other calls.”

R e m e m b e r — y o u ’re rendering a 
public service w h e n  you cut d o w n  on 
long distance calling.

Please m a k e  only the most necessary 
long distance calls.

If yo u  must use long distance, do all 
yo u  can to keep your call brief.

MICHIGAN BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY


